
LONDON. June .t0.-Great Iiiitain 
ill 11 review of the effect,  of Me Treaty 
of VP, ga MOH el, 0110 yelll.  of hi, typer„- 

1 ion, 	shoe si t i e  SIlhieriller With the 
rest of the All 	the di, tumisitnient a- 
rising from nsoisayinent of the intlem-
Idly, and wit

o
h thereit s: to multire the 

in iisrinus  of frets of the Alid-lIuropean 
mniI Near flogiern unrsst from the ladis-
lesoness of the -League of Nations and 
0-0 conseepoult discrediting of the Treaty 
of rare. Itnt provisions of the trial, 
direetly: affecting, 	liritiols intereots 	in 
other yep If 	have fulfilled to a 

 t -,  lit 
i'eat Brilein'o first concern. as the 

lending masitfine nation with far-flung 
et-donna] and etinornermal interests, was 

eleetrl"fiell  of  fierleen  sea  Peleer. 
This has been completely achieved. Ger-
many. Perforce has ecuted the naval 
vl^aula,  of the ic eat v in

xe 
 fivir entirety. 

TheortS nee OCencithilnlhe heard that 
"li did TIM reveal the full nsimher of 
lam sat ham tang, and Clot she is t-lceret-
he building other improved craft of this 
Lm d. 	these relhoet ore not con- 
firmed officially' and they do not eanse 

reerere tO 	Iheitish  admiralty. 
schiels knows 

 
lilt 1111. 111011501,S ,1.1  prom-

slits- and effectively tidiest after the arm-
istice and sines,  pursued with ceaseless 
vigilance hove pot Germany "down and 
our as a sett power For genera thins  to  

Direetly coneeted with British naval 
inirreoto was the destroetion of the for-
tifieations of Hologoleml. Thtse are in 
l.1.01.0g, of - demolition antler the eyes of 
British naval experts 31111,  as will have 

bumf noted in the Gretaan statement. the 
Willi,. 	hcilig carried out thoroughly. ft 

.1etiele 380 of the Healy' dealing with 
the Kiel Cann'. aim, in a snecial manner 
istiehes Ilritish interests. ag it provides 
that the mine! "and its approaches shall 
be inaintained free and open to the re 
sal:: of commerce and of war of all na-
tio', at Delo,  with Germany,  on terms of 
entire en alt 	 • 

Unfortunately it has not been nisi:Pile 
for the Rs itish Foreign office. within the 
time as 	to soma, adetailed state- 

nt ao to the operation of Ihe treaty 
crfecting Great -Britain simitar to those 
Ire  thc011ling fs  Onl F10110.0 aril Gerrit:1n, 
but it is public knowledge that the Kiel 
Cana/ f. ateisom noon to slips of all na-
tions. as stipulated. 

Aho in r+•+1/ 	Ici011 this  branch of 
the treaty Germany has plamol 'at the 
disposal of the Governments of the twin-
eitial Allied  \ sSOCinted POWIll, 011 hydro 
yrirddeal information now in it, poi 
oegston concerning Ilse ehannels and ad-
joining the Agates s between the lIall it' and 
1 1.0N th Sea" ag provided antler Ar-
ticle 197. 

Under Annex VIT. of the Reparations 
eGermany 1.401011ileeg in her own 

behalf and in behalf of her nationals,in 
f... .. of the principal Allied and Asso-

Bed P001.1, alllight,. titles. or priv 
ileges of whatever nature-  in her  flee-
ter,. submarine cables. As she had geix-
ed most of these cables during the war 
(iteat Britain bas been a eonoulerable 
henefitiary under their dishihntion, in 
accordatiee still, flue treaty 

Edward l)olicn - 
Edward Deheny of I s Angeles:. is hy-

ing mentioned  as one of th possibilities 
in the presidential nomination scrambl-
ot the Democratic national conyention al-
San lIraneisco. His long oriole,. lo the 
party. his popularity and the fact that 
10  heeded the ticket in California's elec-
finial vote in 11116 its, among the quell-
ficatiims presentioi. 

dimsny Hubbardea 	 he sy uao merely t 	cul 
ntinatiou ot a serieo ofdents and 
asked, "For Ihe good of the citi and its 
reputation abroad.-  that the iesignation 
of Parish he accepted. 

Deopite the arguments of tile attornew. 
friends of the chief and the petition ask 
ing that Ise be gontinned in office, the 
twmmission, acting, according to its decla-
ration. for the general good of reoidento 
here, including the retiring officer, voted 
I is removal. 'The tnembero declared 
they regretted that they were called upon 
to take action. 

'rho' police department ohake-up be-
came an aetive interest over a wool: ago 
when Palish sent Isis resignation to the 
cIt y 	um, 	1n declaring business . 
terrst compelled him to quit the point. 
Monday he filed another letter, request-
ing the resignation be me( aside. In this 
letter he said he had been requested by 
many of his friends to remain at the 
head of the police department. Ills letter 
was sent ill 111.e0nlpfltliell With  a petition 
Signed by 4911 residents. 

Comply With Law 
In removing the incumbent under the 

Woo governing siseh action. it was neces- 
eri for the conunission to elect Ma yor sees 

H, Itaggtonan acting manager. who  In 
that role recommended the ehief of police 
be removed. wheiettoon the commission 
voted in aecortlanee with the requitot. The 
legal technivalities Nue, carefully fol 
lowed out last evening, 

Mayor Hatggainan told the 00111-111iSSi011 
that several committees had waited upon 
I int recently 0101 recalled to the 1.101111110- 
vi 011eta that they too hail been inter- 
viewed by many persons, requesting trial 
Parish be ousted. These eisnunittets, the 
mayor ..miry, had been told Ote commission 
intended taking action to the best inter-
est of the city. 

Fie insisted that he did not wish to  see 
the City broken into 1111.0011S ewe ern iS- 

LAttOR SITUA'HON IN CHILE 
SHOH'S FLOURISHING CONDITION 

SANTIAGO. Chile. June all-The crit-
ical situation sd'eated to the main industry 
of Chile has been C011,illetably beti1.101 this 
year and the Nitrate Producers' associa-
tion has exported already 05.0011 tong of 
nitrate against 0 dowlsiction 	of only 
lli0011 tons which mottos that most of 
the surplus that could not be placed last 
year has rotted an ein.sy Market. The 
111.11.0 of nitrate of soda has also in-
creased congiderably. 

The prooperity of this industry means 
for Chile solid financial situation of Ilse 
government abundant, of work for la-
berero  arid general welfare of the to-
try. The hwerse was experienced hash 
year  When  there was  no  market for no 

DAKOTA LEAGUE 
IS OPPOSED AT 

Ity ho.,ialit I .  
11.10;1\\ tune 30--Ctiban vane grow 

ers and  s  i  r 	nowner., and brokers 
claiming to coati:id the sale of 2.180,- 

1100 sacks of sugar, weal on record today 
definitely pledged not to sell any 1110re 
sugar until 110. pricer  ,10.11,1 trentyfout 
cents a, pound. 

The selling containee estimated they 
Icontrol all but 1,00(1,740 sac', of unsold 
[Cuban sugar. Efforts are being made to 
bring this into the pool. 

Recent photographs of Mrs. 
illiam G. McAdoo. 

Two recent photographs of Mrs. William G. McAdoo, 
daughter of President Wilson, who may contest the privelege 
of first lady of the land with Mrs. Warren G. Harding. 

SUGAR CORNER IS 
ADMITTER 131 RING 	LATE BULLETINS 

OF' CUBAN GROWERS 	  

CORPUS CHRISTI. Texas. June 30. 
More than two and one-fourth tons of 

shrimp was the catch of the fleet of a 
local fishing company in one  slay  reeently. 
This established the season tword. and 
exceeded an ordinary day's catch by 1.300 
pounds. 

CIIICAGO, Jane 30..-I'enalizing ha 
bitual speeders by locking their manta, 
biles 	the city garage front thirty to 

c inety days was ordered by the city coun-
il. 

.• 

GREENCASTLE. Ind. :Tune 30.--. 
0irts to Do l'auw 	 tatalling 
$411.045 during the last year. were  ai- 

reduoun 	by  Er. George  11. ('rose Presi- 
dent of the uttiversity, at the annual cone 
mencentent exercises. Chief among the 
gilts was a permanent endowment of the 
Ildward Reetor Scholars!. fund, by 31r. 
liector amounting to $1175 0410 • 1 	• 
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BARK HORSE TALK BEGINS EARLY A  ONG  DE 	TS 

city commission OustsPolice Chief  FEAR OF DEADLOCK STARTS 8  

LK OF 	
CKA

HAN BE 
A WESTERN RUNNER WOULD RETURN To WHITE HOUSE IINHFR RATE 

BE FIELD IN 	 GAS COMPANY ROBINSON, IN 

P01 

Saro 	

o„ 	t 	imp be flip 

Plea For More Money
ao 

	 SPEECH 	S rnies Oil Cor oration ;) 	S 	HIT 
Approved by City REpuiLicANs 	1 tut .101111 

r 	 r 	1111 1 	\111'111 	11111. 

ing the Sammie,: Oil Corporation a sob- 
otaittial illettlaSe in gas rates. 

The ilic1.10,0 was allowed after the 
(1 ml 	of Committee haditivimtigated 

he inn, the rithort miliinitled by t 	- 

Attorney Makes Plea, But 

REQUEST TO COM/MIDI 512 
GRANTED FOR Ijlf 	:., 	1. 	e 

',meting he; 	I 	rl1,01 I 
Pale. 11,J:is 	,,N1111 
eicel 	01.0,100,i:11 	ii 

By a unalliin011e Vote the city e11111-  
1,0100011 last evening Ordered the removal 
sit Byron Parish, chief of police. Parish 
tendered hiss resignation a week ago, fle-
elurini business compelled him to leave 
the post. Monday he followed the resig-
nation With  a letter withdrawing it. The 
CentliliSSilllt, then, 10111 110  resignation to 
cons ider, and ousted the official against 
lits wishes. 

The meeting was a long one. continu 
lug from 	:till in the afternoon until 0 
o'clock. During the session friends of 
Parish were heard and those residents 
who have been agitating for his removal. 
took up their side of the ease. The com-
mission heard all arguments and indulged 

offieial disicusoion, after which it was 
voted to oust the incumbent. 

Attorney Is Heard 
.Tudge Shropshire of Eastland, attorney 

for  Parish. defended his client. requesting 
the iSSIle be SIlbteeted In  a referendum 
vote of electors. The attorney deelared 
that since Parish had withdrawn his res- 
ign 	 ince ation. and s 	no charges had been 
preferred anst 	the city commis- 
sion could not

gai 
 take action. 

A petition signed by 4911 friends of the 
let.chiet was road and arguments Were 
beard by men appearing on both sides. 
For 	oval H. S. Cole made a plea re 
riling criticioins of administration of the 
Isiah, derail went. 

Substitute Named 
When alt arguments were in the com 

mission voted tinanimouoly for removal. 
1101 one commissioner, Mills Davenport, 
was •abxent, When the Position was 
',ado vacant, -  Eugene Renolds desk ser-
geant in the pollee department since its 
organization. Was elected temporary in-
eumbent. The commission did not dis-
cuss the permanent head, although several 
applicutiong have been filed. It is pre 
ginned that 

at 
new Police ehief will be all- 

pointed at the next meeting when appli 
cants have been 	stigated and the most 
worthy man may be selected from the 
gfissip. 

Judge Shropshire, in arguing for Par-
ish, hosed his defense upon the fact that 
Isis client could not be removed until foC-
osal charges owe preferred against hint. 
He maintained thatthe incumbent of the 

qutssfion could not be ousted 
front office except that specifie 
plaints be be nault<. 	In Parish's case, he 
1011, there Wag 110  charge of malfeasance 

in office or any other mime and that no 
indleachment protwglings had been itioti-
tided, adding Parish could continue in 
Wier itir he wished to do so, Mail  re-
moved by the prot,ess of law, the attar-
isey declared had not been followed. 

The Hubbard  Case 

,barge made by Jimmy Hubbard 
on whWb Parish aw us recently arrested 
charged with aggravated assault, wag not 
she issue. Shropshire declared. becauoe 
the police.head had pleaded guilty to the 
charge, .and had paid Isis fine before he 
tendered Ills regignathm. The judge also 
said there was a contract between the 
city and the chief of police that did not 
terminate until November. Under the 
laws governing contraeto. he insisted. 
Parish hadevery right to continue in of-
fice until the date of expiration. 

This was denied by the commission. 
maintaining appointive offices are not 
filled for any specified tinie and that ap-
pointive officers are removable in the dig-
cretion of the city governing body. H. S. 

he, president of the Rotary en, and 
chaniber of commerce said, in part. the 

BRITAIN AFTER YEARS OF 
PEACE FINDS POSITION IS 

AFFECTED BY THE LEAGUE.  

OFFICE NOT 

CONSIDERED 
pasty in whiell it declared that it is not 
iiti /ing ohm:Ming tespenstis and at-king  an 

	

Solons Resolve Time 	 i111.1.10,0 11 1.1111. 1.0 be alloqed. liefore act- 
ing, however. plottivlo were beard by the 

	

For Change Has ' 	 the Chamber of (*out- 

Come e hoc Illittile. rh, schedule of  lieW 
intro follows: 

hetween 1.000 and 100.000 ifeet, 110 
>I 1. a thousand 
It 1ween 100.000 and 300.000 feet,  tO 

01.111, a  thousand. 
All above 311.0011 feet and to all tigers 
100000(1 fort 11101011. 17 smuts a 

thousand. 
Tor schedule is for immediate adon- 

, 	to it eottie effective with 	read- 

h,' old seltedole tends: 
P./ twecn  1 000 .and 10.000 feel. 30 cents 
thousad 
V oid 10000, -13 cents. 
Next 10.1310. 4(1 cent,. 
Next 10,000 711 eeats 
Next 150,000 Feet 121.00 cents. 
A" a pa,' rd the motion allowing the 

itchuts, the audition Wahl made that 
it 	I ha allowed maw/idol the Sam- 
mie. Company maintained good .d sof- 
ti. 	ot ,-1, it 1 at all thnes, barring ac- 
cidents. 	ll'hen this service is not inaill- 
Mined. it has agreed, the old rate will 

ain prcls.ail ag 
The petition said that the plant is aot 

101q1114ing expenses whereas the 
franchise agees to a net earning of ten 
per cent on the investment. 11, was said 
also that to simply the demand for gas 
during the coming winter expensive ex-
teitsion, Otto the oil fields will be iteces- 
glow. TI r 	id  not be done unless an 
int-rt.:me in lates to justify the work, is 
allowed, the trtitiou pointed out. 
gerlIhe 'Commission, the Chamber of Com-
merce committee and citizens who pro-
tested the raise agreed that if a suffi-
tient supply of gas for the winter rle-
'tended upon an increase of  rates it should 
he allolved. 

The (ia: Comaany made the concession 
that where a single individual had gas 
riaining through more than oue meter 
the reading of all meters would be com-
hined 'in order that the patron might 
lay. 	 • 

large felt1S111001.S. 
Citigeus who protested the hal-ease of 

sates were represented by Lyton 11 Tay-
lor. The Sainmfes Company yyom repre-
sented by its local manager, -F. B. Owens, 
V. K. Spades, general aedit  or from Ok-
lahonm City, and Fred S. Dudley. at-
torney, of Fort Worth. 

It 	 ;i.,  Pity sainqui,siiiii jesterday passed 	 nonloc 4 th,i, or,  
nn I 	to pito t 	hi, boil, plated in format ordittonce to the first reading allinv- 

110111i1,0 0.1 	 of Kansaa 
linty 	1 	 at fililreSN. 

item. 	 ilk .0,1i.410.11011 allil 
.111 Joists nee . howt.,J galas bat strength 

ang, tjoimi ialtij 
Despite the or,  ail-, timt 

rim 11.0111s1 	11  lag il.tte 	outset, 
dart: hot r. Pith at- my. 1110), pergiSi- 
iutt 	The ami 	ot 1 it e-I'vesident it 

John YY' 
d,

i- ,11.11 iTenter S. Coin 

CLERING SKIES 
rr  ges.;.,1 mess 

MADRID. June H.---(Ity 111,01) The 
ma prevented what threatened to  be 'a 
serious outbreak in -Madrid Wiring the 
recent bakers' strike. 'f hr first two (lays 
of the bread scarcity seen- doll and 
threatening and 110. hungry poor wmg- 

affect,I by the lowering skies and tho. 
lack oftood that they paraded the streets 
in groups uttering shouts and menacing 
storekeepers who kept their establish-
ments open. 

On the third day the sun shone and 
although still hungiy and cotapolled to 
wait indefinite hours for the loaves to 
be doled out, the people did so patiently 
and even cheerily. 

All kinds of law, and bodire regula-
DIMS ohmic  broken by the men, women 
and children forming the almost endless 
bread lines, but the authorities took a 
lenient. view of what immured. 

M hen en old man brought a camp 
bedleteadct it up on the sidewalk and 
d rett idsed 	ha self ins it, a polieetuan ar- 
rested dd 	and led him to the station 
house wit I the bed. 	I he police eatitmo 
Ii'st looked grave, then began to laugh 
'when the offender explained he knew he 
might karat to wait anything from twelve 
to twenty ,Intitro for Isis bread am' had 
merely provided against fatigue. 11, was 
releaued and returned to his place in the 
line With his bed amid the applause of 

as eenwtH 
Another whop hired a barrel organ 

whose owner played popular melodieo 
While the pimple waiting with growing 
aPpeti(en and hollow stomachs flawed 
merrily. On the Calle tie la Magdalena a 
gobble1 to 	carrying a stool, his tools 
and in pan of shoo, which he was  able 
to sole and heel before his turn came to 

iobtain a load. 
Similar Were enact.) day after 

day amid general hilarity until the mu-
nicipal atalsoritie8 decided to break up 
the big bread lines by distributing loaves 
from a larger number of ern lids 
danger ras then over. 

ELECTION POLLS  a and.  bonding pipe lines to drill in thit HUNGER RIOT IS we'll. ll. It prove, up four 1,101.1 of new 

AVERTED BY SUN 

FOUR NEGROES ARE 
L Y FNOGLHLEODI NTGEMISRDER W 	

ARMY AND NAVY 
RECRUITING IS 

try . ,. 
P IT A It121 IN. Texas, J..,  (1 Too 

isigroes Were shot late ToesilitY hear 
1)aision dosed and Iwo  Other,: AO, 
hanged 3loaday ,tight by unknown' pen 
sritill roll..it  fr. the killing of Deputy 

	

Theriff S. C. Aft-Cormiel, 	tuislaY night 
The negrOess  neenseil in killing tho Ili ty. 
• • •nxltil by the 	I . 'c 	c to r I  to 	ur 
render and were shot. The two hanged 
admitted they aided the attempted eseatic 
of the other two. 

FARGO, N. D., June-T 30 .he Non 
]'artisanleague administration in North 
Dakota is seeking a contimmtion of 
power in the North Dakota primaries to 
day. Governor Lynn .1. Frazier, the first 
league governor, is looming iu the Repub 
Bean prism loss for notftination for a 
third successive term. 

He is faeed, however. by opposition in 
the Republican primaries from Non-Par-
tisan league eandidates. William Lan-
ger, state, attoraey-general, who was 

!twice elected  on the league  ticket  with 
Governor Frazier. is running for gov-
ernor in the Republican pritnaries 
against his homer chief  and  two other 
state officials elected on the last league 
ticket are seeking reatiminatioa on the 
regular Republican tieket against men 
who this year bear the league eadorse-
moot in Omit. stead. They are Thomas 
Hall, secretary of state. and Carl KOSlitg-
Ity, state auditor. The Non-Partisan 
Is ague also has candulates for these of-
flees in J. I. Cahill and J. C. Poindexter. 

Republicans and Democrats opposed to 
the league have agreed with the Independ 
ent I eters associatiou to sante  111 a cam-
paign against the Non-Partisan league 
and have appointed a joint committee  to 
control a joint campaign fund for use in 
advancing the candidacies of the Repub-
lic. and Democratic opponents of the 
league. 

United States Senator A. J. Gronna is 
asking tellilinillation 	tlie Republican 

Mimics. while the Non-Partisan league 
candidate for Republic. notoinatioo 
I Yr. E. F. Ladd, president of the North 
Dakota Agricultural college. 

J. 	T. F. It 'Connor. of Grand Eorks, 
is candidate for the Democratic nomina 
tion for governor. 

ROBBERS GET PAY 	CORN ORDER FROM 
ROLL BEING SENT 	GERMANY BOOSTS 

TO NAVAL STATION 
AUGUST.1.  111110 311. An express not 

on the l'harleston Western Carolina rai
a
l 

road was r,pitted robbed today by bat  
Bits, who bound the inearnger mod armed 
guard and Inside way with ti1150.725.'pay 
roll for marines at the Paris Island sta 
tion. 

1 VA SE I N( II I\. Jaite  fth, 	.k  ,sistatit :IN'tiniait's p .rts . :mid  if,  Inv that Governor 
Attorney-Genetal 	Pritmaiti 	Imo ativistal :  hole, b. 	Jtt•isp,,,  t „ 	II ,  s..„,:  :1 ,,,,,,i„,, 
:omit:nor . \ , II. 'Roberto of Tennessee. : tif t  he ir,,,,,,,,„ h.,O.,1„t,,.... ,„ „,.,  o„ 

that the logioloture of that ,1,0ti could the miffrage amend., al ' iii .. gm etirtain 
ratify the suffrage antenrhutall without vietitry.-  A recent eat's:ass:of both Ten- 

DDIrE 	OF 	cER/AL 	.,",':'."•1 ,',''',,,,'':::.i.',"",')„',(),'-o'::: Iig'i's.',I,',11'1 . ,orally 'ma lority it, favor of Ian i I' Motion. 
: tiesstiti houssm, she said.  ilielealell  0 safe 

i  nit' 	
„„,i 	,..-riti,,, both to Governor hitherto 	-This of courSe. Will be a  triumph for 
and 	I la: attorttey-gentital of Tennes,mi. Ile 1/etoostral lame party.-  IP,: Paul de- 
was Ismed largely on the deeision of the ciarial• -and already I ,:,  hail the  effect.  
United States Supreme Court in the Ohio oI pushing Republican efforts to obtain I 	

notion  
AIRES, June 1. --Recent 	. 	 ,ction  in  .ciii:iiiiint.„ Nam :emit. ease. 

'hurl' "'al.'s hi 111' price 	"\ Fi.,'"'''''' 
attyibinr,l to rhr Past lull n

In that ease the court held that ratifi( 
coro are 	 estion 	 --- 

	

of amendments could be had only 	NASIIVII.IE: Te,11.. rim,. 20-Suf 

ImanallY had 	owl 'ill' ii ,' ) illl,. that provisions of state constitutions that learned that Governor Itoberto planned to 
fir.,  hOr i in' lihli'lliis' in  Afg.'" 1 ""i; "1  rat dicalion be referred 15  a vote of the call a otteeitil session oli the legislature to 
1.000.000 tons of crrettl. The ciodt•act is 0 ph. conflicted with the Federal com act °a the Estet•ol Stiffrage amendment, 
said to be goaranteed by the German ,f t,„tion.  following: a  ei.ecipt of  n telogellin from 

glaflv't'atnoTtetallasa'ilile.i'cotr,:t b
e 	 II 

of'a't o'nflit'i'el  son had las nested the attorn --mt • I the itarr,t, ot"•real .,truce to the party 
It was said today that Prt-sident 1111- Ilresitlent \Wk. urging omill action in 

proceeds id the Canaan government mo- for an interProtation of the Tennessee and to thr tottion" 
SAPPING LABOR .„001, of  potash alai caustic soda. The constitution with respect to ratification. 

Holds Law to Ile Invalid 	
Responsibiiity Is Denied 	's rout is to be used chiefly for raising pigs 	 The governor. hi/waiver, failed to eoms 

	

WASITINGTON. ,flote 30.-Following ia order to renaly the dearth ,,f fatty 	Mr.  Fliers°, W110 i.1 „  native of T,,,.. ,,,,,,i ‘a It', constitutionality of the legis- ,•emplaint that army and inivy rts.ruiting fisttlauffs in Gcrmany. 	 nesse... tilled that the Supreme Court de- lattleti's am should a favorable vote on is tending to still further inure:Me 	the 	Since the bent/ming  let  the year 	the eigitill 00010 illeillid. 111111 Seel 101i of the.  ill,. 11110.1111111ent be renellehl, saying that shortage of farm labor' Secretary Balm. prim- of corn has Horn to the Ntsivalent Tennessee constitution which provides matter was being discussed between State 
today atmounclari stem: ha ma-  beers taken  to or f11.12 per laislith. 	A million tons at that any action on a  1'01101111 1,1,1111111enh .111orney-litineral Illionmson  and Depa.t., 
rill 	to t kV .111111110111 1.0etIlitillg ill ru- this price would amount to oho. 1144.- must be  1111,011  by a Itaiii/lataro the mem- 1111 . 111 of .1 stirs official, at WaShingtOt, 
rut 	eraniattnitia. Enlistment will be 000.0011. Ilmully 11100.  than a year ago berg sib which have bete- • ' ' 	"et. the 	"It is purely a Federal matter awl not 
sought largely in cities  111111 111'111111 cone corn was being burned in Argentina for amendment was sub., 	 tate. 	a  start question,-  the governor said, "anti 
1111111itins, he said. 	 fuel. 	 - 	Miss Alice Fain. - 	. 	of the 1 have nothing to do with that end of ily'l 

lay AsKeciali.0 ih,Ss 

SAN FRANCISCO. June .30.-Just be  
tore 	the Dennieratic national con- 
vention was called to order for a day of 
nominating speeches and demonstrations. 
Bryan announced hewould take the pro-
hibition question to the convention floor 
following defeat of his dry plank before 
the committee. 

BRECKENRIDGE, Texas., June 30. 
The Sterile-us Oil Syndicate's I'ratt No. 1. 
six miles due northwest from Bred:en-
] itige, struck grey lime at 3.240 feet and 
has 80 feet of oil in the hole amt a strong 
showing of gas. It is  1111W  building stor 

territory. 

AUSTIN, Texas, It 	30.-7.exas don-
na,: and Inialtlt offittelm are instructed by 
Ott state health department to report int- 
toediately by wire all eases of latbonie congress. 

	The President recom- 	f  ''' ''''"f ho'f''' 	"crh  '''''''''d t" re lain in oimoien. until  Ile  platform is plague. - 
mended four additional measures to  co„,,1„,„( f 	It„,„ ,,a1,,,„  fly  a„0„„  tat,„„ Failure will subject them to a penalty 
prevent and penalize profiteering, 	by the suissaintlitithe member, t.epeated of the law, the stniehealtli officers said.' 

"All these measures were pigeon- that there is sure to he ft' fight in full 

AUTIN. 
June 30.-Enactment of a holed. Nothing was proposed by the ' conantilt,tetter,00vie,iib. ittiloo;.1  1,,,t:::,g,t,tie,m0f.N„ititttA,  

Republicans in place of them. • Is the atttl 
clouse in the  bill passed by last. special 
session proposing illeeettSe in salaries of nounced for failing to enforce meas-l e'lllve"ti.n•,, , _. 

Democratic administration to be de- 1 Ilifi dos 	will carry their appeal to the 

Mputy county officials /yam omitted from Pros which the Republicans refused 
	careful  (..0'll't.,...' 'O't it)1°11..tha.  voimaittee 

ernor and filed in the state departMent. '''''  p"-/ 	 . :, 	'mill of ourvey  of the convention Debut/lig- 
the enrolled meagnre signed by the soy_ 

'-"P-e-r'haps the most significant 1 I-lath n  chief,: said it made them (.011n m-us disclosed today. This has the effect 
of killing the law. officials declared, 	OntiSSIOn  from the Republican plat-1 dent thew could not get Bryan's proltibi. 

leaked ell,  II at "lg." 	 state legislatores or einiveutioint, and tram e hones all el Soda, whet, it was 

SAN FRANCISCO, June 30.-Sen-
ator Robinson of Arkansas, perma-
nent chairman of the Democratic na, 
tional convention, in his speech yes-
terday assailed the Republican party 
for its Chicago platform, for the dis-
closures of large suins of money in 
me-convention contests, and particu-
larly attacked the Republican sena- 
tors who fought the ratification ofittitty,. 	s  ;de a y, 	„1„.„ d:n is 
the peace treaty with the league of 
nations covenant. 

three rould prevent other, from getting 

	

"Tested by every standard which 	 th,, 
voters usually apply," he said, the Kau a  Mere 111.0101041.11tioli 01 rot ho,iasai 
Democratic party is entitled to vie- 	formidable proportion"  it, 
tory in the coming campaign.  Con-  hour, ellioli  followed  the r, Itainnan's 
parison of the Democratic and Ra- 
publican records, contrasts of pelin- 
cal policies ands of party leadership hi„,b 	I 	al , 
justifies the belief that the Repub- 	for h1.0„.„,„1, the 	„,0  
ucon ',arty will be driven from power dabr. 
in both branches of congress and that 	p eol0hili„,, 	 t he  111„,,st•  is„,„ 
complete control of the government 	 Platform Not 11,01y. 
will be restored to the Democratic 
party in the November elections, be-
cause that party has earned the pub-
lic confidence. 

"The Republican platform adopted 
at Chicago is an amazing: jumble of 
ambiguities, inconsistencies, evasions, 
misrepresentations, 'straddles' and 
slanders, 	it is deliberately unfair 

in charging upon the Democratic ad-
ministration all responsibility for 
Military unpreparedness. Everyone 
knows that the Republican party con-
trolled the government for a long 
period, prior to the inauguration of 
President Wilson. When the Demo-
cratic pally went into power, March 
4, 1913, both the army and the navy 
were far below the authorized num-
ber. If criticism of the pre-war na-
tional policy as to military prepared-
ness is justified, the censure must 
fall upon the Republican party. 

Tax Plank Insincere. 
"The plank in the Republican plat-

form respecting taxation is manifest-
ly insincere. They promise no sub 
stantial relief from the exacting tax 
burdens imposed during the war. 
There are many vexatious taxes that 
should be repealed no wthat the war 
is over. The big joker in that amaz-
ing document is the plank in the Re-
publican platform concerning. prof-
iteering. 

"  'We condemn the Democratic ad-
ministration for failure impartially 
to enforce the anti-profiteering laws 
enacted by the Republican party.' 

"Who will be deceived by this ab-
surd pretense? The Republican party 
enacted no antbprofiteering laws. 
The amendments,  to the food control 
act were suggested by the President 
and supported by the Democrats in 

form is in respect to the excessive 
use of money in federal elections. In 
spite of general indignation aroused 
by the expenditure of more than 
91,000,000 in behalf' of General 
Wood and the nomination of a dark 
horse  as a result, no rnention of the 
subject is found in the Chicago plat-
form. The November elections, how 
ever, will demonstrate the fact that 
the presidency canna be auctioned. 

"It has been said that partisan- 

CONTINITED ON PAGE TWO. 

SUFFRAGE AMENDMENT SAFE 
IN HANDS OF LEG/SLATORS 

UNDER GOVERNMENT  RULING 

I lion plank into the platform. 'rho soh-
committee after brief conference  with  thc 
etittii.e: membership of the resolutions eon,- 

n 

 

or 
 niotpotree ,,t1u,nion‘aot‘t1;.,11.  if:youkas.  not!, ..rerly I

I  
111130. 11'exas time, wham 	 reup"o14 
would be made to the full Giotto itt etii 

, Glass expressed confidence 1110 repol.t 
would be ready then. 

NEIV 	 action 
was talivit v ill 	metre approval." said 
McAdoo when told tint ittstruclioths hat. 

Ls'. received in Kau 'Francisco that 'his 
Immo' was not to ta- formally placed be-

F01.0 the e01110.101011. 

The Idatfivin sub-satonnittee met at 
:30. Texas time: the 110011 e0thollitteC 

'I lie it 	ratplulforio ',Jai, still in 
the imiltimie 'loge  MI1.01 1 lc' builder, 0,-

1111101  loday. IlIatty minor planks art/ 
viliondlY agreed up.I. the III:ier prob- 
hiss remained unsolved. "Vi111 	10te ses- 
sion tonight the leaders hope to bring 
the complete platform. 
'I'1e League ot Na Bons sdat prohibition 

remaiirthe hig harriers Avilh a  Viet  plaid: 
peoichsing 1'01411 of the eighteenth 011/01.111-
luvut virtually abandoned. but a fight for 

'' 	:mol wine" iihnik still in  progress. 
Tito proposalto keep the platform en-
trtil ',Hem on tin: iallojes:t i, also dis-
tatf.j. 

Aiming: the I I 	I 	I Nell 	'7oi-ed 
of litit not formally minor:al Om, a eon-
ilentualiOn Of tile 11,111, am, of the ad-
ministration and an au ta,:k  on  ihe 
publititi 1egit/tic/0/e coos, 'Lint Virginia 
platform endorsed hy the preoidept : la_ 
onitl 	have fornted the 'basis 	deelara- 
Isom readily agreed 	regarding the 
gritivral 1 	it 	1 the party. 

3onte 
 

all 	members are for 
outlining its the Id:Wenn reSeeetIti011, 
that' would be estosillered m:nullifying 
Hie league seven/int. while other, :Jointed 
norely 	declaration no: ratification 

Th""a  
.\ 'though the White Ilonse lugs kept 

"hand:, ,It Ihe proliihniou fight there 
art, 	,tration lea., tat the gronntl 

	

while opoo,ng, IStwait /tot' his bone 	at/./k, 
dry plank ,  are ontohli oen ill their de- 
termination that the convention "shall 
do no Inmsy footing" hut shall make a 
eleur eut thiemiou one way or the otler. 
l'hiel among these is Poarinitsi. Geueral 
hurls-ion. It is' understood they are not 
eager for a roll-call,on the issue. 

There has been nn informal emit/ling 
of noses  On  the prohibition quell hen and 
1,1.11 the msmt ardent 	agree that  014 
the 1,01, vole the majorily in the eonvett 

would record for the dry plank. 
Moine 	estimate their 11111,jority  as 



Not a serial but a Smashing Melodrama in; 
Six Acts 

THE OLD JOY BOY 
The originator of the glad smile 
is here today to welcome you— 

r  1111 III SATURDAY and SUNDAY NE 	mg 
Biff! Barn! Boom! He's On His  Way 	111 

m 	 m 
m DOUGLAS 	m 
N FAIRBANKS 	

m 
in- - - 	II 

I 	"The Molly Coddle" I Six Reels of Fairbanks Humor 

THRILLS—LOVE—SPEED—ACTION 	II 
DON'T THINK it's an ordinary picture. 

It's "DOUG" Superfied in a 
United Artists Production 	 N 

MN® 	®EN  En rd LAMB THEATRE MI 1111 

"TEMPLE OF THE PHOTOPLAY" 
• 

l ..
.t 	P II I' .1,:• 	f 000 sf16151'.  

"" ǹ.  "The Theatre Cool" 

Performances at 1:00, 2:26, 

3350, 5315, 6:40, 0:05, 9:30. 

Roy B. Howell at tha Organ 

till  hit ell W HISKEY 
IS SENT '10 JUAREZ 

Ily  Ass0,1“ted Pross 

• El, l'ASG, Texas, June :In --Export, 
:31 of 1.000 •mses of Kentucky whiskei 

. the United States to a drug stort 
Juarez, the adjoining Mexican city. is 

azmunred by customs officials. It was 
aid to be the first Honor shipbtent 
Oos  the line here since Jan 	when , 
ational prohibition became effective. 
'pie Iiipior Was shipped "for medicinal 

urooses," the' Volstead net providing 
hat liquor may be exported far no ether 
mrpose. • 

Speed Bodies— 
We have bodies in stock for 

Fords, or will build to order 
for any car. 

Young Garage 
325 HUNT STREET 	I 

Opposite New Railroad Depot 

SUNFLOWEJ  

DANCE bi 
To Be Given at the 

Summer Garden 
FRIDAY EVENING 

8:30 p. m. 
—Lots, of whistles, horns, 

serpentines and every-
thing to have a good 
time. 

ALSO DANCE TONIGHT 

JAMESON'S JAZZ 
ENTERTAINERS 

Now Showing 
Until Tomorrow Night—Then Gone Forever 

EVERY SCENE A THRILL 
EVERY MOVE A SURPRISE 

makes 'em step lively in 

"The knickerbocker 
Buckaroo" 

HARDING SMILES AND BOWS TO 3,000 
AD7MRERS ON RETURN TO CAPITAL 

4,43434484,3;ki!i.33l,4 

Senator and Mrs. Harding photographed in Washington on return from 
Chicago contention. 

TWO 
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of unjustifiable conflicts shall be 
superseded by orderly tribunals for 
the settlement of disputes among na-
tions. If the Republicans win, the 
small nations which obtained their in-
dependence through their association 
in the war with. the allies will vir- 

CAMEL MEAT A DELICACY 
• FOR SOME IN. PARIS NOW 

PARIS.—"Bosse de Chameau" (cam 
ml's hump) is served as an epicurean 
dish in se ini  of the fashionable restaur- 
ants. It passes for pork or "delicious 
veal" with those who (1,, not know what 
it realty is. 	- 

WASHINGTON. jai.,  :10.—Thirty-
eight states, the District of Columbia and 
Hawaii are actively engaged in measures 
to promote child welfare, according to a 
bulletin issued by the children's bureau 
of the department of labor. 

This work, the bulletin said, is vitally 
necessary. 

"Throughout almost the entire coun-
try,  Sap: the report,  "there Is all ObV/0us 
need of the continuance of certain ac-
tivities which may be said to constitute 
a children's year follow-up program." 

What is necessary, it was pointed out. 
is better birth registration, establishment 
of health stations, protection from iffit-
eilicy' by "back-to-school and stay-in-
school campaigns, and proniotion of  new 
child welfare legislation. 

CHILD WELFARE IS 
BEING PUSHED IN 

ALL PARTS OF U. S. 

THE COM.. 	 HE LOOKS TODAY 

At the Leading 

Amusement 

Houses 

TODAY 
LAMB—Houdini in "Terror Is-

land." 

LIBERTY—Douglas Fairbanks in -
"Knickerbocker Buckaroo." 

TEMPLE"Forbidden Trails." 

OPERA HOTISEVaudeville mn- 
ciral comedy. sixteen people: pic-
ture. Margaret Fisher in "Money 
Isn't Everything." 

HIPPODROME-5 Super-Pan-
tages Vaudeville Acts. 

ROBINSON, IN SPEECH 
HITS REPUBLICANS 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE. 

ship ceased at the waters' edge. The 
political situation of the last few 
months belies this declaration. The 
Republican party in the senate and 
in its recent convention present to 
he world the humiliating spectacle 
f discordant and conflicting convic- 
ions seeking to discredit the presi- 
ent in his efforts to maintain the 
ust and confidence of our allies. 
I"The Chicago platform declared 

hat the policy of the Wilson admin-
istration toward Mexico is responsi-
ble for the loss of lives and property 
resulting to American citizens in 
Mexico. Nevertheless, the provisions 
of that platform regarding Mexico 
are ambiguous and indefinite. Does 
the plank in the Republican plat-
form on Mexico mean that if the 
property or lives of Americans citi-
zens in Mexico are hereafter endan-
gered this government will mike sear 
on Mexico and establish a protecto-
rate? Why was the convention not 
frank enough to announce a. definite 
policy? Why was its meaning con-
cealed in a multiplicity of ambiguous 
words. 

Armenian Mandate. 
"The President is condemned for 

asking authority of congress to exer-
cise a mandate for Armenia. It has 
never been contemplated by anyone 
that the United States should assume 
that responsibility without first pre-
scribing the terms and conditions of 
the mandate. It would not be diffi-
cult for the United States to so safe-
guard its responsibilities as to pro-
ceed with the united support of Eng-
land, France, Italy and Japan, as well 
as every other member of the league. 
The mandate may readily be made 
self-sustaining. Why then should the 
President's request be treated as 
audacious? The Republicans would 
deny encouragement or assistance to 
Armenia and would force a protec-
torate on Mexico. They are deaf to 
'he appeal of the oppressed, but, as 

.always, are sensitive to the call of 
wealth:-  -  They.,are unwilling to incur 
expense of danger to protect millions 
of God fearing Christians from mast 
Caere, but they are anxious to invade 
a land for the protection of property 
rights.  

"Great Republican leaders, includ-
ing Mr. Lodge and Mr. Roosevelt, in 
public addresses prior to the war, 
championed the establishment of a 
league of nations, They anticipated 
and answered with irresistible logic 
the very arguments they now advance 
against the league. 

"The plain fact is that the enemies 
of the league dictated the policy of 
the majority in the senate and con-
trolled the platform declaration at 

WOODMEN PICNIC 
ON NEXT MONDAY 

WILL BE PUBLIC 

"Venetian Moon" 	 
A Glimpse of Heaven 
"Naughty Waltz" 	 
"0! 0! 0! Oh!" 	One-Step 

Admission by card only; limited 
number. Get your card from  Guy 
Wetzel, National Supply Co., before 
6 p. to. Saturday, July 3. 

Jameson's six-piece jazz entertain-
ers—piano, drums, saxophone, trom-
bone, violin, banjo.—Adv. 

av Assoiluted Press 
EL PASO, Texas, Jose 30.—The to-

mato crop of Sinaloa, Mexico, of which 
early estimates were that it would triple 
last season's production, will do well to 

can Consul E. A. Dow at Suarez. An 
unfavorable season and insect pests have 
••iit the prodaction to the above figures, 
the reports. • agree. 

Times Want Ads Pay 

OPERA HOUSE 

Vaudeville 
Musical Comedy 

16—PEOPLE-16 

Pictures: 

Margaret Fisher 
In 

"Money Isn't Everything" 

Hoot Gibson 
in "Thieves' Clothes" 

THE COOLEST PLACE 
IN TOWN 

ORCHESTRA THE BEST 

and contempt of her former allies and 
our people will earn a reputation for 
selfishness and irresponsibility which 
will require centuries to counteract. 

Looks Into Future. 
"If this war ends and the allies 

go their separate ways without sub-
stituting justice for force in the set-
tlement of international disputes, the 
generations to come will be born to 
a heritage of wastefulness and blood-
shed. The world wants and must 
have some substantial advice, some 
compensation for what it lost and suf-
fered 'in the war. If the delegates 
in this convention do their duty as 
our soldiers have done theirs, the 
voters of the nation will not fail them. 
If we make this issue boldly we will 
win. 	 '14.41111 

"Will the women of America who 
gave their men to our uniform prove 
indifferent to the cause of forever 
rendering impossible the recurrence 
of such a struggle as the war just 
ended? It is profoundly significant 
that the movements for woman suf-
frage and for the prevention of need-
less wars proceed simultaneously. 
The immediate ratification of the 
equal suffrage amendment will as-
sure victory for the Democratic 
party on a platform favoring the 
ratification of the treaty without de-
structive reservations. The women 
of America stand for peace and 
against war. 

"Never before has a nationwide 
political battle been waged in the 
cause of international justice, human- 
ity and peace. The opposition has  I  Gillet last year's quota of 100 carloads. 
taken low and untenable ground. Let according to reports received by Ameri- 
the Democratic party occupy the 
heights. Never again will any great 
political party in America openly in-
vite disaster by trifling with great 
problems." 

Chicago. While the league in the 
Chicago platform of ambiguities, is 
an indorsement of the position of the 
irreconcilables and a repudiation of 
the Lodge reservations. The league 
plank is not frank. The convention 
should have displayed the courage 
Clearly to declare its policy, but the 
Chicago convention was frank on 
only one subject--the singing of a 
hymn of hate for the President. 

"The chief issue is whether the 
United States shall contract with 	The Royal Neighbors' lodge will attend 
other nations to prevent unnecessary the basket picnic to be given by the , 
war; whether the waste and sacrifices Modern Woodmen of America Monday, 

July 5. The picnic will be held at the , 
Hagaman Refinery company lake, west 
side of the T. and P. railroad yards, in-
stead of at Hagatuan lake. as was an-
nounced earlier. 

Trucks will be waiting at the Theodore 
hotel to carry the picnicers to the 
grounds. The general public is invited 

tually become subjects of their recent to attend and take part in the contests. 
enemies and Europe will quickly col- arrangements are being made to bring a 
lapse into its pre-war condition of number of candidates for state and cola,' 
oppression and threatened anarchy.  ty offices to speak. 

Our country will incur the distrust SUPPER DANCE AT THE 

SUMMER GARDEN 

Doors open at 10:30 p. m. Supper 
served at 11 p. -m. to 12 midnight, 
Sunday night, July 4th, 1920. 

MENU: 
Ham and Pimento Cheese Sandwiches 

Chicken Salad 
Ice Cream 	 Cake 

Coffee 
Miss Jameson of Kansas City will 

sin Let the Rest of the World Go  By." 
"I Am Always Chasing Rainbows." 
"Dear Old Daddy." 
Grand march at 12 midnight. Pro-

gram dance begins at 12:10 o'clock 
Monday morning. 
"Peggy" 	 Fox-Trot 
"Rose of Washington Square" 	 
	 Fox-Trot 

"Tsianina" 	 Waltz 
"Moonlight on the Swannee Shore" 	 

	

One-Step 	 
Fox-Trot 
	Fox-Trot 

Starting 
Today 

The 

new 

screen 

sensation, 

He isn't 

a hardboiled 

tenderfoot, , 

Also "THE NIGHT RIDER," With TOM MIX JESSE L, LAS KY preserils 

Starting 
Today 

H UDI 
"TERROR 
ISLANP 

',..49aramounkirleraftt  
gicture 	I 

IN 

He 

can 

stand 

up 

with 

any 

Western 

star 

on 

the 

—Battle and rescue be-
neath the waves. 
Strange rites on a bar-
barous isle. Submarine 
race to salvage sunken 
treasures. Love, vil-
lainy, mystery, sensa-
tional feats of daring 
and escape—All in six 
smashing reels of blood-
stirring melodrama, 
made miraculous by the 
genius of Houdini. 

BUCK JONE 
A Veritable Whirlwind from the West in 

"FORBIDDEN TRAILS" 
A New Kind of Sensational Drama 

From an Original Story by Charles Alden Seltzer 

 

EMPLE  
THEATRE 

New photograph of William J. Bryan. 

New Photograph of William J. Bryan remains a great power in the Democratic 
It has been twenty-four ye,p, since party and he is at the San Francisco 

William J. Bryan mach Ili:, famous 
•.f oil" 	,eh that brought him' o c nveutiou as a delegate-at-large from "cross 	s 	,c  

a nomination for the pr,sideucy. lie still Nebraska. 

PATHE REVIEW 	"SNUB" POLLARD COMEDY 



Y, TUNE MI. 1929. 
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A RUBE C'S BOOT S----Caddis,s Are Paid t. Be Kicked at, Anyway --By Rube Goldberg 
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Stockman 
Haynes 

Insurance 
The Largest Insurance Agency 

in West Texas 
Representing among many other Old Line Companies, 
the Home of New York, Royal, Hartford, Liverpool, 
London & Globe, North British & Mercantile and 
United States Fidelty & Guaranty Co. 

A Real Insurance Office 
Writing Fire, Tornado, Automobile, Compensation, 

Plate Glass, Burglary, Accident and Health, 
Life and Surety Bonds. 

Prompt and Intelligent Service 
Marston Building—Main St. at Marston 

Phone 98 

Public Auction 
July 3rd 

Sale Commences at 1:00 
P. M. Sharp 

Horses, mules, wagons, harness, 	• sad-
dles, fresh cows, engine beds, chains, 
boomers; household furniture,- every-
thing you are in the market for. This 
auction is for.the public and will be con-
ducted on the square. There positively 
will be no by-bidding, no limit or reserve. 
Everything will be sold for the high 
dollar. 

IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO SELL LIST IT NOW 

RANGER 
AUCTION CO. 
Ranger Horse and Mule Market 
406 Hunt Street 	Col, Tom Payton, Auctioneer 

Tbif .iiiext time 

you buy calomel 
ask for 

The purified and refined 
calomel tablets that are 
nauscalen, safe and sure. 

Medicinal virtues retain. 
ed and improved. Sold 
only in sealed packages. 
Price 35c. 

HAS PROBLEIS 
FOR. THE LEAGUE. 

	

BEISNItS 	ALRES, 	tolk. 5. 	'Pike 
lninkor Tkomft and ,\ Heft dispel'. 

	

Chi],1 	1 Bitlivia. is fist tilt, : 
vol 	Smith A Illori,11 1,1.0h11`111 Whirl, may 

lit'fork. the Iheigno of Natiikils for 
scItlettkill. There has existks1 ion y1,11, 

hOtWl'eri 	ra,1,11,0 	1111,i 
ItolivM over a strin 01 terrim.x. in kick 

state of California. This, it is unkler-
,100111; it. on the program for eonsitleration 

by 	Lettglie. 

pralsndy noi generally 1,11kiwn 
Mac' when Ille Akinkrican peaks, experts 
ander Colkankl Ilease eollectekl their .110a 

orld.problions_ for 1100 :11 Iii I' , 
ref11-1. Cenferenek.. they inellitled a 1011001 
on the 10111, between ifolivia and Para-
guay over the nossession of illis bark-
tory:A.10th is called oil the ii011,1:111 111:11,, 
he 	liOliVi1111 (110,0 and 1;11 I he Para 

gitilyait maps the Paraguayan Chaim. 
Th.. 1-0S0 of the- Cimeo is known to 

hovelalmost brought batons the 1,111 for-
enceiby the Bolivian .peai.e kitkiegake. Sen-
ator rYlontika. It was decided. it is 101-
,10.0R:foil here, to postpone the question 
for eagily settlement by the League. 

These problems hold for Bolivia, hem-
med fink on all sides by other states, the 
'realization of her greatest politieal and 
commerciaI ambition. her own to  
outlet -4o the sea. Possession of the wad 
of Arden1,0111,1 give her an outlet to. 
the Pacific, 01111, curio. as it may seet 

se 	
n, 

posssion of the Chaco, or at least part 
of it, would give her egress to the At 
la nil,. Ifar the Charm borders the great 
tiver 1i:11001111y, affluent to the river 
Plate, and on the Charm 01,10 of the 
rivet, 2.000 miles from Buenos Aires, is 
a little 1 f 	11101 Bahia 

11 sliminships from the United Slates 
and Europe c1.1,1 	on cargo tram- 
p., b..':km .ss ihe 11011Mal falge of the 

(1,1E1 HIP Bolivian mines and 
faint, 

Bnlill tae rear 1010, 11 few years 
Pelt, 	 10,1 	the W01 r 

	

ktorl 	.% moikkgasin and was 
the 

tkesiiii, 	 PA111111 iNfkgra 
h.kitk scizcil by Paraguay 111111 lois been in 
lbs. possession Over since. 	Paragua1 
fkli'l It more, made allotments in the 
Filakm, whose unsurpassed pasture and 
great, quehracho forests were beginning to 

from 
land. stretchi ng northward 

from the Pilcomayo river on the. Argen- 
tine h 1. 	Iwestward front the river 
Paraguay into undisputed Bolivian terri-
tory, it has 1114 been directly ell-ISSN! by 
white man since the clays of the Sawfish 
conquerors, since the year 15.10 to he 
exact. Except -near the rivers it is in-
Ihfibiteil only bysavage Milian tribes to 
this day. hilt both nations looked forward 
to its possibilities. which recently have 
ineltaled that of finding petroleum. 

Bolivia protested the seizure of lialtia 
Negra and also made land allotments in 
the Chaco. It is true that Bolivia had 
an eastern outlet already by the river 
Paraguay. but her einanteree had to go 
throug,h the Brazilian river port of Cor- 
-umba. 	little north of Bahia Nog.. 
moving flown  .from the Bolivian city of 
Santa (10. by mule tearm. along the Intr 
os, edge of 'the Chaco, as it still does. 

To uphold their claims both govern-
ments unearthed musty archives in Ma 
slid dealing with the expeditikkas'of the 
'Spanish 	deark .on he rrs and t 	land grants 
of the Spanish crown ill S011til America. 
"Various diplomatic negotiations Imre 
governments. front' time to titne lottking to 
a division of the territory. hut either 
one congress or the other refused to tw-
iffy the agreements witch the diplomats. 
drew up. 

The report of the American peace ex-
perts on the question was itlaced in offi-
cial archives against the lime W111,11 the 
Tamgue of Nations has ready to lake 
thot matter up. Much of the material, it 
is learned, was supplied,i by a Young 
American engineer sent to Booth Ameriert 
to .investigate and whose' private opinion 
is that a logical settlement of the dis-
pute wottld be an 0011:11 division of the 
territory. hut which wounl give Bolivia 
bee enyefed port 

There are MI-creating possibilities ill 
the settlement fol, those hlto have recei-
ved Ming grants sin the Chien from one 
government or the other. Some of these 
are vast in extent. One oitizim from 
Argentina has speared in Pat•aguayati 
grants to n11 area larger thanflolland 
and Belgium combined. 

JENKINS CASE IS 
BROUGHT BACK BY 

MEX. GOVERNMENT 
Assseisigt pc,, 

littlX10() CITY. Lt.- 2:1  :several 
ilia., were examined willi tegarl to their 
Previrma testimony int 	f William 
qt. 	Jenkins. former AotNi PHU 1,1.1I r 
0,11t. Pt CIA festifie.1 to 	 NVOI, 

T/S1,,,•1111,1 	to 'air, 	k prol nhrekif 

akrecil t 	tift 	1,110 ,.. accord 
ing I 	APuebla dispatch Io ' I 5 1. 

40111iim has ki TI1,,p, 	mid later 
(barged 	it It c.onipl"kifk in hi it 0 COP 
tll)1. 

1111AT IT 10,1' Picll 

"Tiew 	 venni rake, 

Nehlywed, 	don't 	w., 	led 
cnotnth, di 	 - 	

tunne 
4ciy. 	1;n 

Yob POOR. 	 it= 

sorte-Bonx Po3Q6 
SLICE 00 LitlYik/G_(51,..- 

C1k€E..sE oN YoLF., host 
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U 	 SH 	--rrA tc< A5 	ante A26Oe 31 ,Fc,-~C~1r 
rt  OPE TITI-g3.,.e.,1 Fs MI  ',JUTE FOQ A GALL LOST 11.) 

THIS MAtJ GOL"- 	 HIS CALJIJE 

btri- 

tom, HIM SEtF, OF 	tto7J 1  cr,z" Aft.) 

•RcDR. A COLLAR—taut t 	an) 'ON 

A 3P1 OCITI-{ FLOOR. - ANL. STILL.  

"Th INK 1-le.L5  A PR.L---ty 
MART esUY- 

If 	J 

MIKE &IIKE.THEY LOOK ALIKE 
Lea 

The whole Paul spgem is 1110110 op of 	 111,: KNEW BETTER 
81,111 trunk highways connected bV ten 
be 	highways. 	 All, Mr. Illoota." saluted thy pim 

A scheme of financing to carry out the leathtirydatetaster. "I want your candid 
big project by which thy funds to do the opittion •ol this little poan  ian. 

	

and 	- 
Ac will he supplied in part bY mer- 	-Not you don't:" snarled J. Fuller 

chants. land owners and others to be Gloom.- Judge, 
benefitted and ill part by the provincial 
government, according to official an- 
nouncement. has received widespread cu-I 

 throughout the province. 

no WHEEL BARROW HAS 	'SHANTUNC HAS CARRIED LOADS OF CASH 
FOR FIFTY-THREE YEARS PLAN TO OUST 

JAPAN AGENTS 

ury. 	 rentams intsolved and the Japanese fa- 
detation of 117,18 (4-01'111all.V. tOrIllerit e01 1- 
i I qiieli 	t 	 H til oppose the 

nttligeg the I. 	11 eet Itf teates by re- Japaichk. has been 11 01 1,11 011i .1 1011g, 
1 1,,, barn), ,,,,,, i  0  i 1,,. thwri ,,,,,t 	(liltll, !DI !Veil hiN to pulp, whit 	is mmtit• Iines 	by Plot Ying-kuang, civil 

fa 	the adaiit, pi rat ikikt „1 A„,,,„,. J,,. k. .'old to paper man ti f ma to ers awl used go, I 1 I:Or IP 1 the p 
he 	

hyla,. 

	

I 	1.0 son. and during- t 	fifty-four 	Year, r''' ii'lIiiig high gi'iiiig 'r iling i iiiP "'s 	Chu Ting kuang mho 	colll, 	hi, 
which have elapsed Sill, 01011 ilk. trans- Thu,.  In  Bic,' dil1,  of 'Teed?' evlddliod regarded by fkireigners of the Pax blast 
ported billions of dollars worth of paper in don .tie relateons. it is not possibli.  a, em,  of chio...„ g.,„„att„, athaial„ara_ 

currency. 	 that the fay-dollar hill with which you tive figures. has launched the daring 	
Bgf

. 

F01. the greater part of that fifty- Paid the 1919 installment on that dia- 
four years it  has twen chauffeured bx- mond Hug in 1919 maY dqur. III You 'flts'i'aii‘t‘etsylsotfenblutitifdill"iggIth‘liatyllsintoSlit't't'itisuNT It1i.1 
James D. Rowe. eiglity-y.t. old veteran in .1921 in the form of a nicely ty-pe- an antomobile touch vervice in connecting 
etnnloyee of the ihmat.tment. who during wrltten decree of divorce. 	 all important center,. As a ..kkikkliktry, he 
fifty-three of his fiftY-four Year. of Se,- - Mr. Mewe will lio eighty years old plan, to deepen and hams:, kk st a Paw ko s 
vier has worked on the redemption di- Oetober 1 7. 1120, and l,.'served tinder a so 1 bat these roads and strea. will at 
vision. 	 score of 	c' lx 	of tile treasury. in t 	 he prov Orli tO (1111100e of t ince a trans- 

That mutilated or hadiy soiled piece of addition M Ilk skill in manipulating the k porIalion system that hill place them on 
natter money width 1V1/11 0:W11,111,4e ill the rentatliablik wheelbarrow .51, Rowe in his 1 mt Nitial foot g .  with the Japanese, 11 1101 

	

hank for II erikm now bill doubtless is younger days was re...lid  11,  the 'had' now control t•Immtels of communii•atikko. 	 _ 
some dav duo 10,  a jog ride on Mr. pion rilphi-fir0 SilVer dollar counter of 	Ender Ilte direction kif '0 and 11114iand, 
Itowe's f 	Iweelbarrow 	Stich cur- the Treastiry. On one noMbli. occasion. a gralillate tif Put•due Intiversity, 	ie , 	IlliEll'KENIZID(IE, Texas, June 30.-- 
reney. recailod from circulation, is as. according to department traditions. he 1101, boop. niado direetpt a till. nowt, I

i
ir The nit,' of i,reehea,,,,, ha, entered 

sembleil by national batiks and sulptmas- ennnted .and ri!ed vein , perjr,i of ated inlreall Of rOalig and waterways in 
uric, threktght the Nointry anti shipped thistly-fonts hours, ninety tons of silver skaataaa, actives  T.,,,yi„,„. „.„,.k ill aan_ into a .ntract with the Breckenridge 

fo th.. 1,11,111111 1011 diViS1011 a tile 'Urea,- drillars, consisting of 3.000 hags, emit nection with the project bas been started (illy Water Work, company to construct 
ury at Washington whom it is stored in heighin sixty pound,. 	 a water system to cost $350.000. A con 

011i of irsinalt and present plans content- (Tete darn will be built on the Clear 
plate the building of 1.000 miles of high- 

	

ways .d the deepening of the Hstao 	The cit, of Breckenridge plans a sewer -,...,/,_____________ 

ANN! S 
The commissioners' coffee of Stefiliens 

BoNgtokr Clues proposed motor road .111/Ay, .T. W. Derden. county judge, may A Film post of the American Legion 
irk New YOrk City IN pet' fOr I111,101,- 'YStelll .101101e, the 	thr, j111111t8, adopt plan,: being drawn by the eng 

Forceful Fads Concerning the Interests 01" to s 	 110"1 001101 
	at 

l'1,1:111'et,. with th.e 	 PtIkOW 
nem, for a 0.75.000 to $100,000 concrete 

of Former SI.Idiers. Sailors and 	engaged in the Ination picture industry. 	 viadua over Gonzales creek at the city 

Marines. 	 Suffering by far 110.1 bedviest easnal- ,,Iii1,011 at a point not yet determined. limits. • 

ties among the states of the 1111i011, Neon 
Five thonsand water wells have been York lost 11.1 9(t0 men in the World war. 

ny tell and Burn purified and cleared 	Prance. 	 1.40 Were W01111(1,1 wail eighty-seven 1 Wt 

in France there are approximately "-I"' Prii"'"• 
1 0,000 Americans living in the Paris di, 
trick 

There are 10,971 civilian employee, of 
the war department 	the District of 
Columbia. 

Tbe postal service of the A. E. F. 
engaged at one time 4.101 men and man-
aged 115 postoffices. 

A cash bonus of 10 for each month's 
service was granted by the state of Wis-
consin to 1101. returning soldiers. 

More than 30,000 nun became totally 
deaf through shell shock or other causes 
during the World war in the English 

arV". the 0. S. armykoto person under 
forty-eight years of age can be apponited 
11 colonel; moler forty-five a lieutenant-
colonel; Or under thirty-six a major. 

The U. S. government paid $893,716,, 
093 in settlement of war claims abroad 
and then sold the all 	power, supplied 
worth 0022,923,235. 

Two hundred thousand officers of the 
World war who returned to civilian life 
are eligible to take examination for regu-
lar army co  

Eighty-one enlist-NI men of the navy 

SOUND ADVICE 
ABOUT EATING 

Alabama Lady Says We Im- 
pose on Nature by Over- 

eating, But Thedford's 
Black-Draught Will 

Make You Feel 
Better. 

Paint :Rock, Ala.--Recommending 

Thedfcrd's Black-Draught to  her-

friends and neighbors, Mrs. Mary'  

Manning, of this place, say: "I 

never have and never expect to find 

a better medicine than Black-

Draught. When I've bad a cold and 

needed ,a laxative,  I  used Black-

Draught. I use it for sour stomach, 

headache and indigestion, and it does 

the work. 

`I believe most ills we have are 

caused from inactive liver. We im-

pose on nature by over-eating, and 

then the liver don't net. We get lazy 

and no-account. It is hard for us to 

do our work, and.we'd got real sick if 

w e didn't take something. The best 

remedy I have found yet is Black-

Draught. It doesn't leave you con-

stipated, and I feel better after tak-

ing a round of it." , ,. 

Made from purely vegetable in-

gredients, Black -Draught acts in a 

natural way, and is flee from the 

bad after-effects of so many mineral' 

drugs. 

Get a package today. Be  

that it bears the word "Thedford's." 

Thedford's is the only genuine 

Black-Draught liver medicine.—Adv. 

International News Service Staff Cor-
respondent. 

SHINGTON, 1 ('.. Bole 20. —in 
the redemption division of the United 
:,taties 	1TA,111 	there is a 10 hi...Marro, 
which, though apparently kiltb an ordin-
ary wheelbarrow of the barnyard Bole. 
is in reality probably the 1110It remarkable.  
WilellbarrOW in the wrald. 

51111111' L. 110(11(115, 	 vaults in the basement of the building. 
After being counted the de-scarred 

banknote  is nerfornted with two holes at 
each end to insure cancellation. The bill 
is then cut in twr . the halves go to dif- By associated Press 0(Tent effices of the departmitnt. At each 

TSINAX, Shantung Province,. China, 
ntlrh 	ma 0,•igind' 01 	n'ean' 

	checking 
 figures of the trews Iiimi. June li0. —W 	 han hile the Stung ) ,,,,hiom a - 

The I 	t7 gravinig and III lilting 

OLD ENOL-611 

Village Constable--The prisoner is 
charged, Your Honor, with driving an 
automobile under the age of 1l years. 

itesimotlent's Counsel--1 move the dis-
eharok Oi: the ear, 510. Justice; the car 
is a  .1002 mode]. Judge. 

WILL EXTEND 
WATER SYSTEM 

ork, a branch of the brazes river. 

rd ilia recent ex.-dilation for ,1nnapolis important kdtMs of the province into a 15,000 to 20.000. The city will enlarge 
Naval skefolenty. 	 unified I ratisportats on system. 	 its boundaries to one and one-half mile, 

The Likxingtott, a battle-cruiser soon 	linder existing conditions many of and incorporate under the home rule 
to be constructed at 0nincY, Mi tts, 	lot fla., ,-ji i,s. :,H. 'fol. exiiiiiiflo. Mt. port of amendment. and 	_____, 0, I-„,ted. st.- „ill I., the Inggest Choice. aft- hamstrimg cekkkotinikadly by 	It will probably 1.1zik bonds itnless a 
wll"ll'I' i'l llllY "l'Ill'll'll a'vY. 	. 	.,,, 	Pie Imar Of adequate tranaporation Irk- franchise is 	110,11  1 11.0, it?, Niari,,eis- 

ffer lidItYddahl Yea, af sa,anc ,Y.I ,.pai,,,. Th„ (,1,pa,.. I ope the plan I VIII S1011, before the  I. 	WM", .nr,, I  n 
the P. S. army. General Pershing ims break lite backbone kif „lapanis economic granted. 
a,lied the W/Ir llopartmva to be retired team 	....„......i s' 	' L-s...„ 	 dondnation ill Shallt 1111g. 
from active military duty. 

and marine corps. a record numbell. pass- Ching river. The tout.itose is to weave all system to take care of a population of 

With Skin Diseases? 
Relieves CATARRH of 

the 
BLADDER 

and all  4 
Discharps in 

24HOURS 

.asea:r 
Besara of 	101 

counterfeas. 

Thera. Is a Way to Get Rid of 
mho  Torturous. Suffering. 

Terrifying ,kin irritations,•ccze- 
fin, tetter, boils, pimples, etc., have 
their origin in a disordered con-
dition of the blood.  They come 
from a colony of tiny g,erins which 
get into the blood and multiply 
by the million. 

Lotions, salves, ointments or 
similar treatment cannot possibly 
reach the source of thc trouble, 
which i.; ti. blood. 

When any  of  these symptoms 
appear you should  take prompt 
steps to rid the blood of the germs 
which cause them. And the one 
remedy which has no equal as  a 
blood cleanser is S. S. S., which is 
sold by druggists everywhere. 

Begin taking S. S.S. today, and 
write to our Chief Medical Ad-
viser, who will give you special 
structions without charge. Ad-
dress Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, 
Ga. 

E1001:1000 
'1117001 
30001 [Jr) 

1./06:00 
)00 

Alf  

Cie Same! in 
Plaoorsesierday 

to day and 
tomorrovt) 

Mitta=12112±11 111 
pLANTEN'S BL.Ati( 

C&C'4°R CAPSULES 
A Preparation of 

COMPOUND COPAIBA and CDDEBS 
-- AT YOUR DRUGGIST — 

Aok ler Wy2.)1.1P 01641(.1.void Substitut. 

105 	Main Street, Sunday at 
11  a. m,; Wednesday, 8 p. m. 
Free Reading Room 

314 Marston Building 
Open 2 to 5 p. m. Daily 

MINORICNIZENNI 

Christian Science 
Society 

Services Held at 

MOOSE HALL 
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THE PAVING BONDS 

Considerable success has attended the 

sale of the paving bonds at home. The 

chamber of commerce in its report y1M-

1.crday shows progress that iseven ahead 

of the expectations of those Who were 

not actively connected with the drive. It 

is probable the sale will grow more diffi-

cult as the bette1 prospects are inter-

viewed, and signeci up, bat there is now 

little question of the ultimate result. 

Ranger is really quite a wealthy com-

munity. There are several corporation. 

doing business in the oil fields here whose 

capital runs well into the millions. These 

career. are vitally interested in the city 

and it is expected are eager to see the 

paving program carried through as rap-

idly(  as  possible. 

Beside the corporations are individuals 

well placed in life who have cast their 

destinies with that of the city, men who 

look to a stable city, lc ogre. 	and 
beautiful. These are behind the campaign, 

rot only with words of praise, but with 

cheeks to push the bond issue over. 

It has been repeatedly declared that 

the bonds serve as a wise and solid in-

vestment. It is au argument that aced 

cot toe further enlarged upon. von' is it 
necessary to once more describe the ben-

efits to the comnumity and the individual 

following the conelusion of the paving 

contract. 

Persons who are indifferent. though in 

a position to take up a part of this issue, 

have but to walk about the business dis-

trict. They will immediately be impressed 

with the change effected where the pav-

ing Sc being laid. Regardless of their' K 

ee°. in the city, or their apathy toward 

issisting fittancially, they will long for 

the time W11011 every down town street is 
paved. when cement sidewalks will ex-

tend into every district, and when finally 

Ranger becomes a city in which old 

timers will tell of the good old days. 

In Ranger, a town of some two years. 

there are already "old timers," people 

who have been here for over a year. So 

fast has the city moved, that one year 

here has seen more advancement than 

twenty years in the majority of eities. 

The movement continues, When the 

paving contracts are completed those per-

sons who are here now, will he "old 

titners." in a position to describe the 

muddy streets. and paving progress. The 

work will not now be stopped, but tlm 

chamber of commerce must have the 

whole hearted co-operation of every res-
ident that there can be no slowing in the 

pace  adopted. 

WILL TENNESSEE RATIFY? 

To Tennessee the suffragists now turn 

inbr „talk) e  thit:ep hope.that  ad  loictks 

over

state ehgei srl tt 

ratification 

may  

of the woman suffrage amendment to the 

constitution of the United States in time 

to permit women in all states to vote in 

e coming presidential election. Louisi-

ana and Delaware have definitely closed 

the door in their faces. The governors of 

Connecticut and Vermont remain obdu-

rate in refacing to call the legislatures 

of their states in special session. A sar-

cry of the field now reveals to the baffled 

suffrage workers a ray of light in a 

quarter where they had not expected en-

couragement. 

The State Constitution of Tennessee 

towtides that an election shall ititervote 
between the approval by Congress of an 

amendment to the Federal constitution 
end action by the State Legislature look-

ing to its ratification. In effect this was  

a means of submitting the question to the 

voters of the state for their decision. But 

the United States supreme court in the 

Ohio prohibition case apparently swept 

aside this obstruction when it held that 

the constitution of the United States pro-

vided the method for its own amendment 

and that state enactments modifying or 

conflicting  with it were invalid. Under 
this decision Tennessee would seem to 

stand on an equality with other states 

which place no limitations upon the pow-

ers of their legislatures in this respect. 

If the argument is sound, the legisla-

ture at Nashville would be free to pass 

t)u the Suffrage Amendment without fur. 

Ranger Steam Laundry 

SERVICE 
ALL THE TIME 

Free Delivery to Any Part of the City 
Our Driver Will Call 

PHONE 236 Corner Cypress and Austin 
Streets 

Jark Finds But the Truth 

Tinker Bob said to Itinmseg: "That will 
make trouble as SIMI as e(Frything." Al-
though her had not yet Atten Lady Duck 
who was on her  Way/to his palace, be 
felt sure that such Action on the tort 
oE 0 Possum wniffel bring trouble-for, 
you 	 o Possum had iuvit- 
ed Mother 0 Mos..) and all of her chil-
dren to come to his home. 

"Now, sew here," said the King to 
Mher ot 	44) Possum, as he took oue of 
the foot' little fellows from her back and 
out it on his knee, "Gds. tree is hol 
low and it will make you a fine home, 
and the Ilunter's Hound doesn't know 
anything about it." 

Mother 0 Possum loosed at the tree. 
then gave a little grunt which meant for 
all of the little Possums to climb from 
her back and get into her poeket. Her 
pocket, you know, opens right back of 
her forelegs .d all is lined with fur, 
and there es plenty of room the. to 
four little dossed. no larger than these. 

Flits looks al right to me," she said, 
"but you will promise ter keep that Hound 

Bob 

t

Cat, for has just o os tbhainelkaas 

about 

it  

that it  ,rare. came 
 so  flea, catching 

thatfrom

,  here-and thata v 

n  art

oua  f 

 

dlow. away 

,"1 will promise trtzl:d,karitItifsw:!.t.1!:,,,, 
tail 

 da.  nngolle! 

e a good place to d'voc`,',"th,111,1 I '• 

1091P-ntiy,'1? 

BY 	 0 0 
Lee' 
Pape  Q. 
ave.. •••••• 

Doers 

Most Ionises have all the dsors they 
need and  110 lousy in cotaulect without 
at least one 'The 2Inane Iliffere1110, 111.-
(Wren a door and a gate ho feast. their  
I 	torah.. anti 2.1. tootle have 

mutch less renIleek (01' 	gate and wouhl 
rather kick it than sock OD it. 11. 
a gate 1. 111010 	thou a door 110- 
anse it does everything tt door can do 

and besides that it can be cliinbed Oyer 
and awffen is. 

One of the most ettultharrassing thing, 
11  can 110 in 	strange house is to 

wawk inter  o closot  wen you thowt you 
Wan opening the door to the hall. One 
way to avoid this is to put a little 
chawk mark um the inside of the door 
wen you MIMe. ill, 	vase theres a ICA 
Of closets. 

The door littob is a 0.11 but important 
part of a door wich peeple never ate 
hriciate till it 1.01111,  off. Most totuplu 
nev 	notice the doorknob unless it is 
braw

er 
 t to their attention on nemmount 

having jmunsitinthing on it  welt they 
go to turn it. 

Doors are grate things to give oven& 
privacy 1t1111 W011111 give them still more 
if it wasent for the key holes. 

One of blur most distrusting things a 
11001' (1111 110 in 10 SkWeek Wen you 
wont( anybody to notice you going out. 

The vastest way to close a door would 
be to slam it if  sumbody dident getter- 
elly mak e y 	rite hack awl close it 
rit. The main thing ing that makes a grown 
persin madder than banging a door wen 
you go out of the room isnot closing 
it at all. Moe of the last things chil-
dren tern is Imm shut doors after then, 

accomit Si Ilex W011id jest as leer 
ha, cthresh open as shut and maybe I,f- 

BITS OF HUMOR 

1/1SCIIVif RE111 

Wimmti has become of all the 
tall men. 	OaN ? 

e -0111,  alsittii, sits in front of me 
al Ilit,  wool,. 	Filo! Fun. 

.11111 

Ilov long have theY imen mar 
t meml? 

bout lion Neal, 
1/17,7.1---Itiml she make him a good 
1,41- 'cur. Ind iMade 111111 a ion 

o 	IX'illiants' 

:JR 
her 

INSULT 

Studio filanagel-Whars the matter 
ulth the star now? 

Direetor-Ile refuses to I 	he mlay t 	part 
If a private. Ile was secmal lieutenant 

arms. j-mi sec. -Film Fun. 

lIE COULDN'T SEE Ill 

Innes twin's, wife has made him keep 
0 the hone' garden. for an 	ea 	- other we  
Well, why old Adam growled about heiug 

nut of the harder of Eden, I can't 
lhink,—London Weekly Telegraph. 

PUT AWAY 
A lady who had been giving a party 

Hid her maid to put away all the re- 
ue reslinnts that Were left 0/1 the tattles 

ailore retiring In bed. The mist daY, 
ni  looking. the lady could not find them, 
and called to her maid: 

"Bridget. What did rots do with those 
pings I told you to put away last eight'?" 

Bridget--Stire, mum, oral cue. told me 
to taut 'on away. and I did. mum, and 
enjoyed 'earn.—Ilearson's Weekly. 

ZEIWP 
ganr, hack without 11,11,n0t1 
tf RUNT'S SAWS foiln in the 
R•utruent of ITCH, ECZEMA, 
RINGWORM, TETTER or 

tchWa 	dirmf Tr7 
• 75  rco...bos  tat our

a 
 ri

a
sk, 

RANGER DRUG CO. 

LOST 
White Pit Bulldog; $21 reward for 

return. 
E.  M. JONES, 

P. O. Box 365, Eastland Texas. 

Cuticura Talcum 
'A Fragrant and: 
Very Healthful 
X, Maiden, 

BROWN WELDING & MACH. CO, 
Ranger 	Breckenridge 

WE ACT AS TRUSTEE 
For 

ROYALTY SYNDICATES 

We have a few good leaser; 
priced reasonable, in Panola 
and Shelby Counties. 

Bankers Trust 
Company 

DALLAS 	 TEXAS 

City Barber Shop 
FOR SERVICE 

We are the oldest shop in 
the city, and try to be the 
best. Try Us. 

NEAR THE DEPOT 
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Tee years ago we heard women say : 
"Flow lucky I am to have a good cook 
like Mary!" Today we hear women say 
"How lucky am ter have the sd•ength to 
he indepenclent of kitchen help." 

For the viewpoint on the servant ques-
tion has veered in the last few years; 
Where before we had a beseeching atti-
tuck toward the domineering kitchen per-. 
sou who could make or niar our do-
mestic: felicity. today we have 
sentftd attitude toward her resentfulbe 
cause she has tried our patience too 
fat--resentful because she would walk 
rough-shod over us charging us too much 
and giving us littl in return. We house-
keepers have struck. Re have squared 
our shoulders and said: "We don't want 
maids; we can do our own work!" 

And here is where our inen-folks have 
been such a help to us. They have en-
couraged us in our stand and have back-
ed is up by buying us high powered ma-
chinery to make our work easier. Elec-
trical-appliance dealers declare that their 
sales of washing machines. ironing ma-
chines, vacuum cleaners and seing ma- 

have been prodigious nu t  the past 
few years-and that men have been re-
sponsible for this condition men who 
have bought this equipment for their 
wives, to make the work of their see-
vitiates); homes easier. 

And the joke of it all is that 'omen 
have found housework—fun! Women 
who never before cooked a meal have 
written to me for advice. and through 
every liner of. their letters  I  have read 
a deep and engrossing interest in their 
new work—an enthusiasm alone spells 
happiness. The wmetan who for the first 
dna( finds 	herself 	II a 	IIM 
through her homer with the wonderful 
new feuding that at last she is really MIS . 

•  "I didn't want to live iu the same 	Tomorrow---Rex the Fox thinks lie in 
plats: with that Lady Duck, for she Foxy. 

tler  delay. Only the consent of Gov. 

Roberts is Deeded. By way of persua-

sion the Democratic State Convention 

two weeks ago urged hint to call a spe-

cial meeting of the legislature. The suff-

ragists ask nothing better, confident in 

the belief that Tennessee will seize the 

11111111 of being the thirty-sixth to ratify. 

/111 1101101. deliberately sacraficed by three 

Republican states in tin; north.- New 

York World. 

Pri 	Laura A. Kirkman 

Tho New Viewpoint 

BEAUTY HINTS 

;Tinker Bo 
byCarlyslelflieicomb 

fricien1 ,„ tmtv- 
ousek 	

- 

Hints About Finer 

When immuing fruit pies. hero,  : cut 
ttitg 	0siut spread flour ows the leut 
tom crust. rubbing it  in with a cireolar 
motion; this will prevent the tmastry be-
coming soggy with the jukes. A woman 
who kept boarders said that this simple 
recipe was worth. $25 to het. 

enIllinbers f our tasting 
bitter. cut sit both ends before peeling. 

Save the ittarhle top of the di:0111110M 
old-fashioneul I.nrnarc fill. 11  pastry board: 
it is also fine tor se when making ca 

t dies. rolling steak and numerous ot.
n- 

t: 
I things. 

thinks she's so mach smarter than I a it, 
and then I might get angry and eat I or 
alive, and it will be better for her it I 
slay 	are 	The Ring know that Moth- 
er 	(I Possu al WAS telling the truth-- 
she would not he as good to fiAllY Duels 
as 01(1 Man 0 Possum had been. 	- 

Then Tinker Bob put the little POS-
SUMS Or the ground. and you ought to 
have seen them scramble for their moth-
er'. pocket. They slipped right iuto it 
iusl AS though they had practiced it a 
hundred times. Then all at once there 
Well! four noses sticking oust of the pock- 
et. 	' 

When Tinker doh was making :Mother 
0 In a1' safe in her. new home. Jack 
the Rabbit came along. and said r 
never renew that such a peculiar creature 
ever grew 

king 
in tins great forest. I was 

just tal 	with 	 J Jerry the ay Bird. 
and he said that yoo. Oh. King, bought 
this cr(00tre fru. Wonderland." 

I ant SUrlielned at you. Jack. ,ltd 
the King. "This is only Mother It Pro-
SUM and her roar children. lihe was 
carrying them on her hack—that is noth-
ing strange for she nearly always does 
that when she travels." 
: • dell. of all thengs. ex ]aim 	Jack. 
adi ish r gr  ng 	errt e) riletoisto.,11 	in 	feet.o vI  , 	"'LlrearE Jay 

to itnityjne things. H. 	telling every- 

r1)Ineenthe;t.s"";:suluy 'r.  aTiv. 97I1u 
know, 

and tell  
him or his mistake at once," and Tack 
was (iff. 

"BACON .AND CANNED 100011" 
WAS AMERICAN WHISKEY 

 i 

HAMBURG. Geetnany.-According 
elearanee palters the,  cargo of an Atneri-1 
c 	sailing vessel which recently arrived 
here from  the linitol States consisted of 
bacon andcanned food. When the shipt 
was unloaded the greater part of al-
leged food' proved to be bottled Whiskey. 

tress of her own home! She may do as 
she pleases with it. There is no cap- 
tious cook to be considernd. Her home 
is at last her castle. 

I wonder how many women who have 
never had servants have been conscious 
of this delicious feeling that -one's 	u• 
is one's castle? I atn sure this feeling 
is always in the heart of the true house-
wife-but to be conscious of it brings 
even greater happmess. Let sueh wo-
men but are to themselves, "Suppose I 
haul a eoink in the kitchen and couldn't 
have my own way about things without 
perhaps irritating heel-let them say 
this, to realize how free they are iu do-
ing their own work. 

To be sure the women in poor health 
mtist still pursue the almost extinct cook 
and pay her price; there is nothing else 
to be done and that is one of the loin-
fOrt11111'S Of ill health. But let the more 
fortunate woman who has the health and 
strength 'to roll up her sleeves and get 
acquainted with her -itches and with her 
new soul-satisfying role of being complete 
mistress of her home. the sole dictator of 
its .fortunes---let her appreciate her bless-

„ e4 end recognize them as blessings! 

t MATE t 
WOMAN ( gQ ONE OF 75, ff, 

	

IA INDON... 	tonrian•s club has hcen 
complained of as the souse of tliitturhance 
for an I I 	w 	ing by hoes:nut 
damming on the walls. I-wail:nits; at 7 ::{0. 
l'omplaint brought the explanation that t 
woman of sixte 	111111 o 	f SIW01111 five 
were havinga contt at high kutning 
which started in an es effort to eedlice 

PLAYING BOTH ENDS 

	

AGAINSI"FHE MIDDLE 	
"Eve managed to hit time Waif fit loot 

Alimme--Why do you always go to 	
d one-half feet.-  said the sixty-year-old 

I 	right in the middle of the pi 	e 

	

ctur? 	sk"'', :: 	u„ 	i 1 	dine  
nd link, ins( tWn Intunds. 

Ali1'tnin--1 tit, because I can  nOand er Mit dub „  h„ has  him,,,,I ,,,,,,,, ii,„h„., high, 
0/111 /10W it Will end. but also how 
will begin. 	 it  and I won't tic beaten by her.-  

►  
— 

...-....--- 	 long _ 
There 

1 

were some 
waits for 

prettg 
4 

the Doctor in 
the horseand-buggii dags lor 

-,/-1  11.- it easier to get around a.nd .AKE 
i   you make healthier and hap- 

Amictimaix. -, pier communities. No one any longer 
"' 
 the 	the questions 	worth of 	automobile 

- 11 	
' 	I  l' 	•,,TR 

1,1 	f a.. 
i 

Ii 

I 

0 r 
' 
r 

L ' 

w 

/ 
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 I 
711':a 

 

../ 	I  A,  

rs 

? 	— or begrudges any legitimate ex-
pence connected with it. 

But millions of car owners are rebelling at 

the idea that running an automobile has got to 

mean waste. 	 P 

) 	 ll 	 e 

oils 

ding 
they have 

is apt 
U. S. 

For 
roads-The 
or Usco. 

For 
U, S. 

For 

lect 

In sandy 
try, wherever 

wzrac7ohrL.r 

your 
to 

to be 
Nobby. 

ordinary 

front 
Plain. 

beat 

or 

the 
to travel: 

luny 
the 

heavy

U. S. 

result 
a--U. 

fleas 

country 

voheels-Tha 

no
roads 

noun- 
going

-The 

Chem 

am-t• 

- 

Every now and then you hear a neighbor 

complain that "he doesn't seem to have much 

luck with tires. 	 n 	 ,.. 

Send him to us. 

The minute a man begins to question the 
service his tires are giving him, he's ready to 

listen to reason. 

Our business is built on the principle that 

toe only way to get better tire service is to get 

better tires to start with. 

That's why we have taken the represents.,  

tion for U. S. Tires. 
Hi 	 / 

U. S. Tires have a reputation for quality. 

Built up through years of creating better 

tires. Such as the straight side automobile tire, 

the pneumatic truck tire. 

' .In  k  ;1   

-' 
NEVLCORD-11DRE7-CliAIN 

CENTRAL 

,  1\11 k jl 
• 

IMO •PLAM 

( 

It is 

by the 

the world. 

We 

t. 

 

this community, 

United 

not by chance 

oldest and 

are proud 

MOTOR 

that 

largest 

to represent 

States 

U. S. Tires are made 

rubber concernin 

U. S. Tires in 

Ti re s 

CO. 

Hangnails are ugly. uncomtortable. 
and sometimes dangerous, and should 
!s: soften rid lit as :emit as possible. It 
DPI hare any grownig arououl Ihe edges 
oL ire sails. the hest thing to do is to 
soak tile lingers for a few mons:ids in 
warren, soapy water and then, pressing 
the skin away from the nail OS 11.1111-1/ 

to Clip Off these objection-
Mao lade b.ln of dead odic!c. 

Dm not evmr 	out a liangtmil. 'flue 
1 :hat f ott v 11 uo is to make  tl vcan:-

scrI  ni the end of the hag m... for In 
lutiliing oat a hangnaii you:00., 	out 
a 	o tin; living flesh concomm.tmg __:oil 
vessels and nerves, Get a  pair of fine 
neinS011  or manicure scissors and cut the 
skin s  mooth. If your have the nail man-
cured regularly. or if you do it yourself, 
you will probably not be bothered with 
this annoyance. Iu any manieure par-
ticular attention should Inc paid to the 
skin at the edgts of the nails. 	man- 

11 scissors should he used to cut off 
the very edge of the nail itself where it 
touches the skin and where most of the 
hangnails grow. 

If the skin around this part of the 
nail is rough, but not rough enough for 
the manicure scissors to cut it smoothly, 
the. boot thing to do is to soak the skin 
soft in hot water and then. taking a 
little 111/WderCd pomice on the edge  of the 
nail file or an orange wood stick, to go 
oer the edge of the nail with this. The 
p

v
owdered potniee will ralfie up all loose 

pieces of skin and makes them very ease 
to alit off 

POPULATION OF BERLIN 
DOUBLED BY THE NEW LAW 

BERLIN.-The bill establishing City 
of granter Berlin has become a law. 
Eight cities, fifty-nine lob no  and twenty-
SPV1,11 Gutsbezirke (large estates with nut 
tnicipal autonomy), with a total popula-
tion 3.900.000 are consolidated. 

This adds nearly 2,000,1100 to the Pre-
vious population. 

Times Want Ads Pay 

To Premme Lettuce 

1111110. lellityy crisp and appetizing, 
should be prepared in the following 

atty. Pick it over so that it will be 
free from weeds and insects, and w11,11 

slWerld Wale, always using cold 
water. 1/11111. the Mutter off. Waco lettuce 
in nother tom and cover with a lid. Set 
this

a 
 in a cold cellar or on ice. and leave 

it over nigt. 
In 	fixing led muss with heated grease 

and vine., always sprinkle sugar over 
the lettuce hefore wilting it. 

:Mahogany Cake 

One and a half cops s agar creamed 
with  1..t  cup butter, 3 eggs. beaten sett 
artely, 2 cups flour. sifted with I tea-
spoon soda. 1 cup milk. 1-3 mdse  choeo-
late dissolved in  a little boiling water. 
Put half of the milk in the choeolate. 
and set it aside to soul. Add this and 
then add vanilla. Bake in 2 or It lay-
ers. Put together with caramel filling. 

TESTED RECIPES 

A STRIKE 
"I'll show cm," said .the hen as she 

kicked the porcelain egg out u:r Ile nest. 
-They can't make a bricklayer out of 
ine.---t'arnegie Poppet. 

CAN'T BE DONE 
There's this ranch about the oi 

business—no serious-iints1 young 
eed think he can play Romeoit st 

garb and get away with it. That 
I appy. in "1110ViCS.---1/MIIICIIII Nnt 

mall 
mau 

telt a 
only 

flesh. With some dtfticulty 00.  were 
persuaded to do their training at shother 
hoar. 
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During this Sale: 
—No Approvals 
—No C. 0. D's 
—Every Sale must be 

final. 

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON ENTIRE STOCK OF STANDARD MERCHANDISE 	 t 
VALUES SUCH AS ARE ONLY OFFERED IN THIS GREAT ANNUAL EVENT 

BEGINNING THURSDAY, JULY 1st 
'ibis is the kind of sale you seldom read about--one of those genuine, clean, honorable methods of reduction, an appreciative sale that the best people of the city Il, 
attend, It means that every article in this store (clothing, dresses, suit cases, hosiery, hats, trousers, piece  goods, etc.) now within the four walls of our building will III 
bear a sale ticket, showing sensational reductions and the fact that we are making enormous sacrifices.. ..,  

,0( 

SILKS 
25 and 50 Per Cent Off 

--Our 	Silk 	offerings 	are 	always 
eagerly 	sought 	by 	discriminating 
shoppers, and certainly they will be 
more this week because of the extra 
deep price cutting which will prevail 

,,. 	during this sale. 
25 and 50 Per Cent Off 

ENTIRE STOCK SILK DRESSES 

One-Half Price 

Here are Dresses you'll be Proud 
to wear--they're really among the 
most distinctive garments the season 
has produced, yet they are offered 
at 	radical 	reductions--Georgette, 
Taffeta, Satins and combinations. 

One-Half Price 

ENTIRE STOCK COAT SUITS 

Less Than One-Half Price 	' 

With a collection of these desir- 
able Coat Suits on hand from which 
to make your choice. 	This offering 
is a great opportunity for thrifty 
customers 

Less Than One-Half Price 

MEN'S SUITS 
Regardless of profit and in 

cases regardless 	of 	original 
m these lots of summer clothing 

be closed out before inventory 
July 10th. 	Substantial savings 
passed on to our customers. 

Lot No. 1-- 	 e 

$40.00 Suits, Clearance Sale 
$50.00 Suits, Clearance Sale 
$60.00 Suits, Clearance Sale 
$65.00 Suits, Clearance Sale 
$70.00 Suits, Clearance Sale 
$75.00 Suits, Clearance Sale 

Lot No. 2— 
$35.00 Suits, Clearance Sale 
$40.00 Suits, Clearance Sale 
$45.00 Suits, Clearance Sale 
$50.00 Suits, Clearance Sale 
$65.00 Suits, Clearance Sale 
$75.00 Suits, Clearance Sale 

many 
cost, 

are to 
time, 

are 
 . 

/ 	;4 

%2  

Off 

25 
5, 

Off  

100 GEORGETTE BLOUSES 
$4 95 

-- A :group of beautiful Georgette 
Blouses that represent the greatest 
values we have offered this season. 
The vanity of styles is large—each 
style smart and typical of the sea- 
son's best mode. 	Reduced from 
$10,00 and $12.50— 

$4.95 

1. MEN'S SILK SHIRTS 

—It's no exaggeration to say that 
could not buy them wholesale 
price. 	'Tis a splendid chance 
ply your summer needs— 
$ 8.45 Shirts, Clearance Sale 
$10.00 Shirts, Clearanc Sale 
$11.95 Shirts, Clearance Sale 
$12.50 Shirts, Clearance Sale 
$16.50 Shirts, Clearance Sale 

we 
at this 
to sup- 

,7  1  3 
Jo I.. 

% 
Off 

SPORT SKIRTS 

At Cost and Less 

---In many beautiful colorings and 
combination colors, our Sport Skirts 
are a marvel for feminine hearts. In 
all the newest weaves, in Silks, Pop- 

combinations and what not, 
you'll want these Skirts immediately. 
Our great reductions place them in 
easy reach— 

At Cost and Less 

LADIES' PUMPS AND OXFORDS LADIES' 
20 Per Cent Off 

--Entire stock ladies' Pumps and 
Oxfords during this sale. 

SPECIAL 
--One lot ladies' Oxfords; values up 

$3.85 

- 
MEN'S OXFORDS 

$6.85 

were received from head-
quarters to place on sale one lot of 
men's Oxfords at $6.85. That means 
we will sell $12.00 and $14.00 Ox-
fords during this sale as quoted 
above. 	If you fail to get a pair of 
these Oxfords, then you've missed a 
great savings-- 

$6.85 

MEN'S STRAW HATS 

Sailors 33 1-3 Per Cent Off 

—Men, isn't it about time for your 
second straw? 	Tomorrow every 
sailor in our house goes on sale at 
one-third off. 

Panamas and Bangkoks 1-2 Price 

— — T  h e s e are values that save you 
money. 

to $12.00; your choice-- —Orders LADIES' UNDERWEAR 
25 Per Cent Off 

Including 	Gowns, 	Teddies and 
other garments of beautiful Crepe 
de Chine and Lingerie cloth, daintily 
trimmed in Val Lace and Embroid- 
cry. 	These are unmatchable values, 

25 Per Cent Off 

SILK HOSIERY 
25 Per Cent Off 

Our tremendous stock of ladies' 
Silk Hosiery is thrown into this sale 
at radical reductions. 	Just tell us 
what you want, we have it. 

Reductions in this sale have been made with but one idea in view--to clear stocks completely before inventory time, July 10th.. Patrons will come from all parts 
of Eastland and adjoining counties to participate, for never in our history have the offerings been so choice—never have the price reductions been so far reaching 

   

Courtesy Is 
Our Motto 

Watch Our 
Windows Richardson-Brown Co. Inc. 

"The Place Where You Will Eventually Trade" 

Every Department in 

This Store Contributes 

to This Event 
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In  the next chapter I will tell 3. of 
Din-tors. 

GIRL OF THIRTEEN 
THURSDAY,  

MUNICIPAL PARK 	TAKEN TO DETROIT 
Game Called tit Sin Welnelf 	BY WHITE SLAVER 

No Admission Fee  ' 	
_ 

i 	Ini,ruational Netts Si, 
DETRAGT.--Affor pleading goilt3 in 

""'""l'i m.   •IT 	tottral omit 	t;t transporting AlikliGI 
Kostie, thirteen 380--old 	)1 w it Ion, 	1I. 

Gee, it's great 
for these hot days !• 

That Cool, Inviting Plunge at 

SHAMROCK PARK. 
ALSO DANCING EVERY  NIGHT  - 

Yo Good Music, on a Good Flour, in the Big Outdoor 

Pavilion. Admission, $1.10 

Don't live in  dread of till "landlord's tap at the svidow's 
door." 

Begin right now to bank your spare intiseey and make 
your fairoily's future secure. 

This is a duty every man owes to his wife and 
children. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

"wit:dila! 

r 	 Ba 1-- 
Range Texas 

Ladies and beifitiemen 
Have  your Dresses and Suits cleaned and pressed this 
week, because Sunday is the Ath and Monday the 5th at 

Ranger Dry Cleaning Plant 
Because you can  know they will be cleaned and finished 
the best possible, with the only sure enough equipment 
in this part of the state. All work handled by experts. 
LADIES! Have your fancy work done at home, 'We 
can do as good work and give you better service. 

Ranger Dry Cleaning 
Plant 

603 TIFFIN HIGHWAY 

015.13,11)1)113M1110a611aatgliW 

It 

then 
Your 

wort have 
to do this, 

\'a., girl to Detroit for honer al iterpo..ea 
t-Wt phen Al 	-, geoletteed to iota 
.nt ara in lone etiwort h pi i on. NitIola • 
Poppeamt. wlitt admitted lo have rot, 

1 spired is ith Mart in10 bring II, tit I hoe. 
Se1111-11C1'd itl irle 	ride; in fur 

laieer11111eat 
'11 	 rd Hal girl to tonic to 

early P 10 (roil eari Alas and Ale Pied 
Ib 	lit An,. ::I/0 East Vott a r t 
I 	Will' tit AI:it:hi. 

110011 has a wife aid al..11-1111/11111-01ll 
baby living in Detroit whoa 	OI.alleged l 
tg 11.1,e ili8erted. Ili" arren  trait brimght.1 
till., 011011 1 	I 	tl 	fo antl threat- 
ei erl t 	lmot her, it is said. 

Atari in formerly watt 	gitatgl at the 
Lilies C.:tilting station and left I  ie-

oil to Iteetinat a policeman ill the Vir- 
al/5a toWit I Wo yearn itgo. 	0 P.M,- 
man he met the girl. ‘11.110 Was clonal 
h ears old nt that I lune. l'oppeseu ad-
mitted having attempted to persuade the 
girl to ennui heft. 

GERMANY TO SEND 
COLONISTS INTO 

MEXICAN PROVINCE 
International Sews Service, 

INIEXIC(/ ('ITY.-.1 German 1,0i011.1,• 
1.111110.11 in thin eity is preparing to 

bring more -Hon 1,000 families from over-
nolo. acciirdiag to announcitnient made 
hn' federal inolittratiito atitImritieS. 
will be located in the state of Alichtio 
can. It is stated that the eoloniatvoiro 
being elitoen with great rare and ivilb 

17110V to their experieneti as famine,.
its well Os lairs°ns of some financial 
11.111,, 

Theetury of itirietilturo los been 
r ittioried

nocr 
 Hail 1.000 Gornto noanat is NI 

h 
r. 	 Dili 	pit 	: 

Ilh: in:, 	 awl 

oriihent .tint i ino 	idiot info-1c', noon 
lots of land will be and the (1,11,11,

1 for cultivation. 

"THAT LITTLE GAME" === ===Dough, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol 

WELL Boys 

I'M SORRY To 
LEAVE You Bur 
I must Go Now 

AND -TAKE 
MUSIC LESSON !--
‘'mLNIE No, • 
MN 	

w
must. 

SEAcHER WILL BE 
ANGRY WITH ME. 

ERE LAST WEE!! 
HO WORE A WRIST 

kNA-CcH AND HE 
JomPED FoR 
TCLAti-i vAirrtI ALL 

THE TACK 
IF You  Go 

THE CORONER 
WILL CARRY 

'COu ')01-• 

MJStc LESSON; 

WHAT Do You 
PLAY 

NOTHIN G 13QT 
pokeR 

A ND ,(o0 DO 

-1115 So WELL. 
•-(0o zoNT NEED 
ANY LESSONS! 

SIT DOWN! 

PUTTHE SHORT -

CLIPPERSCLIPPERS oN Him! 
ALL MUSICAL., 
Biczbs NEEt) At 

CIRIMMISC 

SING US THAT 
DT'ITY * THE 

CHIPS THAT PASS IN 
THE NIGHT-; 

LooiE, BRING SOME 
OF THAT v./o0o ALCOHOL 
LOTION, -rherm 5 A 
pRo.SPECC HERE 
poi THE FUNERAL 

MARCH • 

A 

Locv. THE 
DOORS! 
BORGLAO.S 
BREAK INTO 
HOUSES  BOY 

HERES ONE  , 
\ANC WONT 
BREAK  OUT, 

YoNIGHT. 

-,- 
SAY, Yoo GsfP,- 

-rHerzE WAS A GUY 
H 
,N 
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Fan Fodder from the Oil Circuit, 

City League and the Big Time TIMES SP 	RT NEWS 
TORIANIIERIONG 	 7111113141111111U4NAR 

DAILY Spicy Sport Sluff of I' Deal, State 
and National lutin.est 

H.  I,.  A.. E. Milani. If 
Flashkainper, 	 1 4 1 1  11 11/2- of 
Oa

1 	0 2 0 2 0 	Cinist 01 ( PiCrtnr Toda
y 

 

Oahu, lb  	1 1 3 	0 0 0 Shaffer. e 	 4 1 I o 0 0 
" 1, 0 it 0 0 loang, P Payne, ef 	  

Gross, lb 	 4 0 1 2 2 0 
Bratcher, lb 	 4 0 1 a 0 2 

	'Totals 	 36 2 113 25 10 1 	Range
n 	Min 
r at Eantlan

eral Wells. 
d. 

Browning, ' 	 3 0 0 li 2 118tort 112' thitings---- 

	

000 000 12---3 	 • 

	

R. 	 -- 
Thorntou, If 	 4 It 0 2 0 0 Mineral Wells  	 _.... 
Hartriek, of 	'3 0 0 2 0 0 AbIleh" 	 100 100 000-2 	 TEXAS LEAGUE. 

heeveo, P 	 2 1 1 0 9 0 0 i m t 	
8"---- 

liewis 	 1 0 0  0 0 0 	 Standing of the Clubs. 

Allison. Umpirti Doyle. Time of game Etiet. Worth 	 
Young 6; stolen bases, Brannon. Mead. sat, ,At itemit 	 
Young 4; bases on balls, oft Mead 1, off Dallas  ..... 
Segrist; struck ont. by Mead 2, by phrovepart 	A 	4 	(I 1,000 

	

Three-base hit, Kizziar ; two-base Pith, 	(m on_ 	(Ia., Won. l:ost..1:10O0-. 

sees 5 	4 	1 	.000 

	

3 	1 	.750 

1:25. 	 litaanioat  	" 
Wichita Faits  	I 	1(1 2:10 

	

Galveston  	
:0210)101 

	

lthaslon  	I 
0 

AB. It 

Tonight at the Municipal PAH, 
arounds the Tee Pee and Sinclair 
will stage the deciding battle in 
thi•• City League an to what club 
will holethe top position for the 
Sunday games. Both 	I lneve 
Iron playing excellent ball and a 
goaI game is expectHl. All fivis, 
000 tt 	L NO ado.- 
ilea or collection are taken at any 
of the City League games. 

Tuu PEE & S/NCLAIR 
TRY FOR 'ME LE ID 

Al (II 	n : ir 	 Ii. II. 	E. 	 
I 1 tit. Lout   1 1 I 	1   - 	  

i 	HOW THEY STAND 	: ,(.\•,:„::,„„, , 	,,,,,,, .111 ill/lIlleilla.l rillilllitle l°1111 (11'  : , JOHN-A-DREAMS  e 
, 

I 	 i 
• WEST 'rEXAS LEAGUE. 	pi,...Ai T'hy I 

	

,,tglicitio --- 	 - 

' 	i Eitwon Inningtil 	
;II 1M1 II' ta‘1 111.11;1•8'''(?1:1311'1 SI,I1‘121Nfil'D'IN1IARA'llti''aRS 

Chicago 	  St:iodine' of the Chiles. 

a re 11 tAhhoi.li'iII'l 	

Plit3;;;,1. 11,:liihn. Lost. nit. , coma, nail Hailliter; .Alartin seal 	Is it due to the recta war and to the 

i 8 at 	  • 	
I 	tier., game- 	 It. H. E. no many of iny 00:11111,111,11111../li old iers2 

liel11110'  
	"5 28 29 :491  ,' '' 11 

31 	11 
liastlatill 	 l 	 1 ' 0 II This would. be my ludgmhiaL were it atit 

1 	iu,..1.,„. 	
11

,,,,,..0,,, 1,,h0,,, ,..,1 111,1.i1j.2„,1 litiont- ta 	laithitoliat firtot !lit on‘ei,liia,,s w. -it-, 
Mineral Wells .. 	20 	:N 	I 11,i(iiix. and Daly. 	

1 	i  that s It ta ot 	in a 	. i 	. 	. 
large 0'0011 of uniformed tinat-it In al- 

Itendts . Yesterday. 	 1 	At Philadelphia- 	 It. H. E. 	,i.,*.*,..,,T* Z;.,1 ;,.s,,',0','-,r-*0',a,- 	'Xia:)rki /: Ba it 	II, East laud  :I 	 New York 	 7 15- 	I 	i l 	1 l lelle 	10,1111:Ill 1-5. 	 Philtult•IpliD 	  , 	,1, 	ne,, ill bre case of illy W0111101 readers. 
0  -12 8 0 0 	Aline 	11511, /LoAthilenti. 2. 	 0 ,,,,,,s 	a„, 	,../.„..„.„..; 	ni,,,',, 	..11 yi(11,..:1110 that cares., Cite ear ,vith sweet 

I 0 2 1 (I (I 	 Wheat. 

Gamest Won Lost Pit. 
Sinclair 	 3 	3 0 1,000 
Tee Pee 	 33 0 1.000 
Times 	 '1 12 .323 
Rang, Shope 	8 1 2 .333 

CITY LEAGUE ,  a soldier, when he does nothing that con- 
. 	 • terns t 	I 	tly 	I r110 illeblellt 

0111,11 drive, the meaning of the 	' Ai 
dream into other and more personal H
nets, -And these dreams of inditidual in- 
terest are for more frequent than those 
of general import. But. no Mailer 
What form the vision may eon, it is 
always part of a restless, fatiguing and 
dist-ounce( std dream. 

frequent sight of our boys to 	that 

LA FOLLETTE THOUGHT LIKELY NOM l'NEE 
OF THIRD PARTY TO BE FO' MEB 	10 

Totals 
Lewiss bated for Browning .in niat. 

	

l7 
	 30 3 	7 14 1 2 	5 

RANGER. 
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

13101d/ton, lb 	 1 0 1 0 0 0 

	

P York. lb 	 "1  1 11 0 0 
Clopp, If 	  4 If 0 4 0 0 
Galloway, liti  	

II 
Lovelace. rf 	

r' 1 	II -.1 	CI ese Contest Tate, lb 	
o T. 1 	0 0 

Mason, rf 	 4 0 0  I  5 0 
	 Itestilts Yesterday. 

Beautuopt 4. Fort Worth 2. 
Penn, c 	  2 1 1 3 2 1 	

Between Clubs 
	Galveston 4. Shreveport' 5. 

Hudspeth. lu 	   4 1 1 0 5 (I 
	

Houston 	ItViellita Falls 12. 
Mooney, cf 	311100 

	
San Antonio 9, Dallas 1. 

Games Today. 

To Mark Close 
Beaumont at Fort ll'orth. 
Galveston at Shreveport. 
Houston at Withita falls. 
San Antonio at Dallas. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Internation News Sporting Editor. 
NEW' TORY. Judy 3.-A neelc and 

neck race down the home stretch in Sept- . 
timber between  as many as three clubs 
sin prosp, 111 the National Ithague. ' 

Seldom in  the history of the old 

been 
have the clubs in the first division 

bee,/ better balanced than they are this 
rear. aall 111111.1 all signs fail it will 
be nip and Welt between the Reds, Ibid; o- 
gees Cubs and Cardinal, with the Fir-
RIOS edgthg Into twe fray at intervals 
right up to the last gasp of a • flying 

ea01111. 
'Pile 10. of some  or it, effieiency 11I 

1019 lig the pitching staff of the worldin 
cl.inItion Redo • has f tanned largel y 

Special to The nmes. 	 milling the present National 	littaguit 
GORMAN, -June 29. Gorman and goafalon chase a hummer. Aside from 

Cisco- split a double header here today, its pittiling staff the Cincinnati club is 
Cisco winning the first game by a score ;hist ms it was last year. 
Of  1  t0,8, and Gorman winning the see- 	A pother t•ontributing factor has been 
oral gain° by a score of 5 to 3. Both ti' brightening up of flat Cardinals mitl 	 Standing of the Clubs. 
games were played iu record time. The Pirates and the tonsistenty of Oro Ded- 	Clubs- 	Games. 'Won. Lost. Pet. 
firse being played in .one hOur and the gers, The (hibs. with a wolitlerful ,taff Cincinnatti 	51 	34 	25 	.57(1 next 	in 	fifty 	minutes. 	Outfielders of sill-bee, 'Were late iii getting started 	 (u• 
pi t. lel  both  gaines for  eat I side. 	Gut they' are goutz strong  on till,: s01.0011 (.l .go 	 63 	33 	110 	.524 

Store by innings; first game- 11.11E. cis written and when emoting the noses it•itnbarg 	27 	29 	28 	.509 
"Cisco   	f/(10 111 001-4 it  ft '  of the proton -t ponsibilities the Cubs must 1-3',../iliiyi 	 
Gorman 	003 000 001.-3 10 0 be positioned. 	

(10 	/30 	30 	.500 
- Boston  	"8 ,491. Fay and Chapman; Fuller and AWN.- 	Twelve 3-earn ago the animal rave in Now -York  	 .468 

t. thi• Nafional League rolli•d well ill', Sent- inlialleilillia 	 (31 	14 Second game- 	 It. TT. E. ember with the first four elubs racing 	 _ 
Cisco 	 200 OM 0---1 7 0 noses apart. The Cubs, Giants arid 	 'Results Yesterday. Gorman 	 °00 11" ii--2  31 " Pirates thundered down the trail neek 	Brooklyn 1, Boston  8, 

King and Helin; Thrath aml C. Inc and mid; in the last days of the season 
din. 

ABILENE GIVES 
MINERAL WELLS 

Social to The 'rirnes. 	 mind. II, h` the fart that the Na tional 

„ 
GAME IN NINTH ,,,,,,,, tail,, lit realist, that St. Lottin 

-- 	 loth thous; on winning the nen,. re- 
a nt he 

tail,,
figured as a Mob will an excel 

	

Cleveland 	 9 BI " 
At St., Louis, first 'gal,- 	R. 	E. 

AMERMAN LEAGUE. 

Results Yesterday. 

	

MINERAL 11'111-1,S..litio 21.-Young Irate, u 	hoot has gone to n differrot St. Louis 	 6 11 1 

	

for Abilene weakened in the ninth, wall:- city foe the last nix years. It may firs 
	

Caldwell and O'Neill; Shocker and 
iing twit with' an error by Icizziar and a over 1100. 	1111S next fall. who knows? 
Gately 110 hy Doran Athos-al \Volts won 	T. mo N,,, .011 when the National League
by a store of 3 to 2. Ity et rocs. A sensio- cialis too Soil- pennants in bunches, Severeid. 

Second game- 	 R. II. E. 

	

Cleveland 	 5 7 4 
ticind tattch of a foal f13- in the fifth The Polim National. Wore the ehimp St. Louts 	 47 /3 

	

inning was the feature of the game. The nice, IIree yearn in satieessioa. in 1811. 	Martin and ((Neill; W eilinan and 
score, 	 09 	11 15111. Then eame the famous Billings. 

-MINERAL WELI,S. 	 Baltimore ()rifles, emitting the flag three 	 - 
successive years up to 	 when 	Al Detroit 	 R. I-I. I). 

Lester. ef 	'I 0 0 2 0 0 Bosto 	 li again with two more. f'llicago 	 7 II 3 
Doran. If 	, 	 4 0 7 	I It 0 13 ellfollowed With I hi(i sneeeseive 1401.011. 	 0 8 3 
littekskopf. lb 	 4 0 0 6 1 1 oennatin in 1/13.11 and 19110, awl thou 	Williams and Schalk; Elmake and 
Byers, e 	  4 II 0 7 1 0 cattle l'ittnburgli's at ring by winniat the_ Stanage, 

tinpina, rf . 	.. 2 0 0 I 0 0 tionnatt wors of 1904 and 1905. only to 
Knight.ss 	  1 1 1 	' 5 (/ be eartsil is turn by the , Ran, 'urn Cubs 	At New York-- 	 R. H. E. 
Anspiker. lb 	 I 1 1 -I 1 (I of 09041 '07. and 'OS. The Piratio of Boston 	 'I 6 II 
Brown. 31, 	 2 1 '' •' I it 1901 halted the winning street: of the New York  

	
6 12 0 

Mead. p  
	

0 0 I 2 11 Cubs. lath 	•Chao. came book  111 10111. 	Jones and Walnuts 
	

110and Han- 
Dillard. rf 
	

2 0 0 0 0 II 'law  Glee,. of 1911. 1912 and 1913 wore ash. 

-- - - - 	- - 	Ow Iant  Itt ban, nottliaatti for. bein- 
Total, 	 21 2 5  35  12 I it, with the stmormile Boston Braves 	NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

/1311,1118-11 	 nil  1111 , I le. Natirrtal ',ay., has gen^ 	 — 
Ali. It. H. PI h A. I). 	to a diffoont city inteh season op to 	 Results Yesterday. 

Gunn, i'i- 	 5 0 '2 2 ii 0 	th e ,,,,,,,,,,i ,,,,,,.. 	Ithipppl„Iii,i, Brook_ 	At Iloston:-- 	 It  IL E. 
Allison, 2h . ♦ 
Rizzi., If, 	

2 1 1 1  '1  It  ivii Noy- Yoh., Chic:pot and Clin-inealti -81.01112, 	 1  12 3 
5 	0 	" 8 1 	1 	3,-,thiwod i it the footsf ion of tin. 13114 B.14•111 	 2-3 16 1 

13oggas, rf 	 4 	 Bray' 	the not 	,anal. 	- 	(atliire :Old 18,11„er, Scott and 

	

es in 	ier grist, 3b  	0 1 3 0 0 	 Poway. 	 1621atifil 

NINE-THREE GAME 
TAKEN BY RANGER 

AT EASTLAND TUE. 
Speciqin The '11,7.- 

EAS/PLAND, June 21.-Eastland lost 
another uninterestiag mune tit Ranger to-
day by a score of 9 to 3. After the firs; 

runing when 51aatland 1,01,11 11. Ionia 
n l'ean's  wild throw over first. Hanger 

played air-tight ball. • Hodspellt pitch   
big a wonderful gone. reatIll'I'S 
double plays by both tea.. Galloway's 
hitting and a at-eat mach by Ilartrick. 
The 6C01.1, 

EASTLAND. 

In a getteral way, ortiano of soldiers 
foretell large and pompous foativition-
arades. great public functions, mass 

0 gatherings of the people, ia which the 

	

Totals 	 32 1 1 27 17 1 

	

Score 	by innings- 	 It. 

	

Rang, 	 011  03() 031 9 

	

Eastland 	 "00 000 010-3 
Summary. 

Two -bane hits. Hudspeth, York. Love- 
lace,• Galloway • bases on balls, off Huds- 
peth  a,.  off Cbeeves 4; threc-base hit, 

	

“aliefl,t 	double plays, Flash- 

	

kampthi 	MaSpn, York, Gallo 
wayo Y-L2143.; Stolen bases, Hamilton. York, 
Tate, tenn, Hahn 2; struck- out, by 
IltalSbuth 4, by Cheeses 0; hit by 
pitcher, by (Ilona, (AloOney); wild 
I itch. 11 claw 3. by Clateves 2. Um-
pire, Sorrels. 

GORMAh ANC CISCO 
DIVVY THE HONORS 

IN DOUBLE HEADER 

Nell' York 	III  42 
Chiingo 	 01 37 
-Washington ...... 58 	31 
Bost. 	 51  29 
tit. Loots ... 	• 	04 	20 
Den  ,'l 	63 	21 
Philadelphia 	04 17 

Ri,ultsYe=sterday. 
Cleveland 31-5, St. Ionia 6-1. 
Boston 5. New York 6. 
Chicago 7, Detroit It. 

Games 'Imlay. 
Chicago at Detroit. 
Clevelandat St. Louis. 
New York at Philadelphia. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

and filially the Thilha 'moat the (Stints 
n111 for the yonitant in the gone that 
made I 	1 Merklo's  11,1111e farnons. Sorb 

h irno its 	et of 1310S is plainly a poss 
iltittiy thi n  yea, 

St. Louis 1. ( incoutati 
Pit itibarg 443, Chicago 3-41, 
N. York 7, Philadelphia 1. 

Games • 'today, 
Pittnbarg tit Chicago. 
Brooklyn tit New York. 

Essiki'd 
yY~- 

Prairie 	 2 	1 	2 	.2123 	The sudden appearance of a soldier In 
Ranger Tobacco 	'3 	0 ft .000 the midst of a dream which haa noother 

militarA- connection, invariably signifies 
cismes  This Neck ti:mt the dreamer iwl in some way or for 

I 	particularly true if the Team sill 
is  site tit,  and passes. out of the vision  I er Coop School Diamod n. 

ai he .10C-without paying partienlar Thursday- Trinies vs. Prairie. attention to the sleep,. if on the other Alunicipio Park Diamond. 
hand, he speaks, then his word, far more 
han t 	the 	pear 	 ur all 	itself, fninh the 

determining factor for the interpretation. 

	

let his words 	ho I- tse of love. mat the 
PRIEST STARTS 

1 	I D 	nail 	 n 	witness, or in Seale  other  thorn. 'i,. Wednesday--Tee Per vs. 	 . iot a brought into court. as a complain
Ch 
t., 

DRIVE TO HAVE 

• will suffer exerueiating pain. and it  he 
appears to be wounded arid isufferng. 
then ail operation, a latepil al. gl nurse 
and dootorn will figure in the dreamer t, 
eXperieuee of the near future. 

Above. I mentioned words of love by 
a 	if. Quite different is the signifi- 
fiance of actions of love: ii soldier's arm 
arouml a girl's waist is a forenoon, of 
much  hopeless yearning. A soldier's Ides 
foretells: seandal. Apassionato einbra, 
fortinItmlows film dreamer's inabilitY-
defend herself against those wtho would 
'attack her good 11111,e1 

Willi a Shiba., 110WeVer, Ill an 
excellentsign. tt hint that the delights of• 
most 	1oyable enteqaittinent are await; 
ing you. And. strane; enough. tot 
gond o f 	is sera 

ill 
 all attach by 

soldier. for 

40- 

Above: Allan McCurdy f (left) 
and Senator La Follette . Be-
low: Amos Pinchot. 

Amos Pinchot and his ;associ-

ates in the "committee a f 48" 

have issued  a call for a conven-
tion to  form a third party id Chi-

cago July 10. Senator La 'Fel-
lette of Wisconsin has peen men-

tioned as the new party's tiltoly 

nominee for president. A promi-

nent figure in the movement is 

Allan McCurdy, executive secre-

tary of the "committee of 48." 

A soldier's 1,111W in sear, a blow of hate. 
strikes and yet Inny dotthly love bin  
mate. 

01111, lefferent it Their 1111,11111100 
dream, in mhirli not S011iera. ball war-
riors apjoar-straage, powerfu Iiigures in 
(Hata/Ole rout Mile,: or III armored nstail 
Snell vision, are mystic in ille 1,11,1110 
-they foretell that, in some way or 
other. you will be ealhal mon to dofettit 
the innocent. to co ,e to the rescue of 
those in clangor. to risk ,ouch for the 
sake of others. 

1 7 am In  which a soldier appears 
to be boisterous, or drunk, or immoder-
ately gay. does not refer to the sleep r, 
bolt to setae yoling aim 	whom she I 
thinks miteli-a lover. brother orsoft. Tt 
is  ,e dream of hearthreak. It shows the 
man in question ready 

	41111110311131111 

Tn Feral, some maiden's and luis• mother', 
heart, 

I e If Pest where Its was 18,111 once, 
oh his sole aim and all his glory now. 

If .11 ball, such a vinion you will not 
d it difficult to locate bin mirth- it re-
it to, and your dream was a. spirit's 
st to 1;0001 vino- best infl ueneo to keep 

if 	going astray. 

	

entielitsion of this 	10 
that, to bear martial music. means 

funeral: drams, a shotking niece tif 
ws; flags fIviug over the heads of sol-

tilers, the death of n fat-loos mair. 

dreamer may be sure of a propttaal iir 
By JACK VEIOCE, 	 marriage whith she will find Ferself 

to netopt. If be scolds, there will 
• Stnding of the Clubs. 	 MORE  WEDDINGS 	dissension 	the fmily. If he C0111- 

	

C1111/8- 	Gat,. Wort. Jost. Pet 	 plait.. some one vory near to the dreamer 

	

Cleveland, 	 fi-k 43 21 .072 
1 .016 

21( .586 	
Interoational N 	, eos Soot 2  

MOUNT .1101t1t10, N..I.-The Chia, 11 27 .5:34 
:30 	.4121of the ssump 	P Ation at 	ortagot ill, is I  , 011- 

A00 log to the fore boots,: id an anus. tl 
40 	t0tpl offer made by the Rev. Albs; l' 
47 	.266 ern, pator. 	tht• parish is a 

one, there have been an natio:al dearth 
of marriages and mit once during the last. 
four years has the genial priest °fit,-
ated at a marriage or a nuptial mass 
iu his own chttreli. 

dust why the 	have been no marri- 
ages an the partah is something that in 
unexplainable. There are Plenty of attrac-
tive young women and an equal number 
of insiniatrous young men, but Dan Cupid 
has failed to make any progressrn Ilia 
etunpaign in the parish, and the four 
years without any weddings has been 
the result. 

That this condition roily 	changed 
and the life of the parish g,uaraitteed 
therough the next generation. Fathei 
Boyers has offered to perform the noxt 
marriage ceremony free. Thi 	-  t all. 
He will pay for an elaboratesGoer:Goa 
for the (outdo awl will pas( one teat's 
rent for a home for the bride and bride-
groom. A arions Donor inducements aside 
from these will go with the generous of-
fer, it is nolerstood. and now everyone 
i) wontlorint whether Father ltivers will 
have to make good his offer during the 
present month of brides. 

Since this oft or /van made by Father 
Rivers it is said there lin) been a de-
tided increase in the nunther. of young, 

calling 011  the 	1111g 111.1111V1, if 
Ike
men 

parish. but so far there have been 
announced. 

The father of Herman TT. Phillips of 
road at Belden. is in tatiatipt of a telt,-
Ilorden. Ille fortiolly of eompanY 11.  0, 
166111 infantry. Ittliohow ilivi,11111. and tut  
Present on the im:tritil of the ( C A. rail- 8" 
in a government losliet direct from the 
gram fro lathe or,. tional Tnoilf giving 
notice of the shipmeat of Ink • son's liodY 
in a government casket dire, from the it r 
oerot ery at Chateau Thiel's, 	Mr in, 
Phillips;

hey 
and his 	are loth 01/111101.111a 

what t 	it 	
son 

ill do with the corpse alien 
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ADVERTISING RATES 
REGULATIONS 

in the 

13—FOR SALE—Miscellaneous 

Business  Directory FOR SALE—Complete line of soda foun 
tain supplies and fixtures; 204 Main St 
Must be sold by 1st. lily Times 

	

Ranger, Texas 	 

	 Sc per word 
	Foe the cost of Three 
	For the, cost of Thve 

OIL OPERATORS, attention Drilling 
bits (11-8 to 15 1-2, 18e per pound. Cos 
tug lines lx800, 10 per cent. below mar 
ket. Drilling hues 7-6x4500, 10 per con 
below market. Sand lines 1-2x7-8, 10 pe 
cent below market. Manila cables, 10 pen 
cent. below market. Bull ropes, 10 pe 
cent. below market. Call 215, Mith Sal, 
Co. 

'Big Spring Is 
Good Prospect 

Black Asserts 

Toyah Valley 
Is Still Low 

In Production 
L

ISTED in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 
firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for responsible and 
progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving you a standing 

invitation to look them up—their addresses are for your guidance. 

Ranger is in her formative stage—we are making our personal and our busi-
ness relationships—The Times recommends the advertisers here mentioned as re-
liable and worthy of your patronage. 

DERN MUST BE Acco0-
.1ED WITH THE CASH 
not taken over the telephone un-

vertiser has regular account. 

dvertisement accepted for less 
cents. 

above rates are for consecutive 
and Sunday insertions without 

ge of copy. 
No cuts or black-faced type allowed. 
No advertisement accepted on a "till 

forbidden" order; a specific number of 
insertions must be given. 

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
roust be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place all classi-
fied advertisementsunder their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or 
objectionable copy. 

WAITERS PIANO for sale at a bargain 
if sold this week. No 1018 Young St. 

FOR SALE—Vietrola and 90 records; 
bargain. Phoenix Hotel, No. 1. 

The McDowell 1;e11 of the General Oil 
eompany, twenty-five miles south of Big 
Spring, "gives every evidence of being 
a good commercial well," is the verdict 
of Murray J. Black of Black Brothers, 
brokers, who has returned from a trip of 
investigation to the Big Spring country. 

Many visitors to the new strike say 
the McDowell will make from 500 to 
2,000 barrels, but Mr. Black estimates 
the present production at from 50 to 100 
barrels. 

The McDowell well struck an oil bear-
ing sand at 2,575 feet and has been 
drilled to a depth of 2,610 feet. Last 
Sunday it was bailed and about 200 bar-
rels of oil taken from the hole. Oil is 
now standing about 1,900 feet in the 
hole, Mr. Black said. 

He brought samples of the sand back 
to Ranger, which should be classified as 
a 
 Th  
gray lime mixed  

ve 
 with sand aud shale. 

The  owners ha seat to Wichita Falls 
to secure a swab, Mr. Black stooted, to 
put the well on the swab for a test. 

The General Oil company owns nearly 
200,000 acres in leases in the neighbor-
hood of the new well. Two derricks are 
now being built for offsets and material 
for twelve more has been ordered. Six 
strings of standard tools and au equal 
number of rotary tools have been or-
dered. 

Mr. Black also visited the T. and I'. 
No. 1 of the Underwriters Producing 
and Refining company, eleven miles west 
of Colorado and about forty miles no 
east of the McDowelly test. This  well 
has penetrated over seventy feet of an 
oil 'bearing formation of lime, sand and 
shale similar to that found in the Mc-
Dowell well. It is now drilling at below 
2,424 feet and it is estimated it will be 
good for 25 or 50 'barrels a day on the 
pump. It will be drilled deeper until 
the sand is lost and if a flow m not ob-
tained it will probably be plugged back 
and shot. 

Both these tests are a 'few miles north 
of the' Old Marathon fold as traced in 
bulletins of tine University of Texas. 
The structure eneonotered on the two 
tests shows a good deal of similarity, but 

ithe oil is of different grade. However, 
it is pointed out, three separte grades 
of oil are produced from the Caddo dis-
trict, Stephens county. 

Mr. Black sums up the result of his ob 
servations, saying that while Mots do 
not warrant too muck moth..., it 
sms practically certain that the two 
wens will prove a 'WC,ss and will open 
up a very extensive drilling campaign in 
the Big Spring country. 

ONE 40x90 foot corrugated warehouse 
building for immediate delivery. Phone 
135. 

TOYAH, June 29.—An offer of 45c a 
gallon, of $18.90 a barrel has been made 
for the product of the shallow wells of 
the Toyah Basin oil fields, provided the 
producers will give a bond of $20,000 as 
a guarantee that they will furnish not 
less than sixty barrels each day during a 
year. 

The offer was made by A. A. Stanton 
of the Stanton Oil company. He says 
he is not in a position to enter into a 
'contract, good as the offer is, for the rea-
son that even with his seventeen or 
eighteen wells in the shallow field he can-
not produee anything like sixty barrels of 
oil a day. nor are there enough com-
pleted wells in the district to give a 
combined production of much more than 
half that quantity. 

"The offer of forty-five cents a  gallon 
for the natural lubricant we find in the 
shallow wells of this district is very flat-
tering .d I would lose no time in en-
tering into it if I could fill this special 
contract," said Mr. Stanton. "I doubt if 
I mould furnish more than one-third of 
therequired am.nt from my own wells 
and I am not sure that I could get the 
product of all the widely scattered wells 
in the shallow field I could furnish much 
more than half the quantity needed. 

"For my part, I am drilling wells and 
will continue to drill Mono untill I have 
enough to enable me to contract for 
quantity and have them close enough to-
gether to make their operation na eco-
nomical as possible. Others are doing the 
same and when we begin to pull to-
gether we will soon be In a position to 
make .r investments in the shallow oil 
fields of the Toyah Basin yield hansome 
returns." 

Electrical 
Contractors 

Rig Contractors Accountants FOR SALE—Furniture for four-room 
house, cheap for cash. Call at 203 Fan-
nin St. 

FOR SALE—Store building and butcher 
fixtures; will take geed car or truck as 
part payments—Box 722. 

E. N. DORSEY 

RIG CONTRACTOR 

Lumber—Timbers—Rig Irons. 

56-57 Terrell Bldg. 
K. E. Jones 	 E. C. Piper 

KARL E. JONES & CO. 

Public Accountants 
Audits 	INCOME TAX REPORTS 
Phone 58. 	 Box 786. 

1—LOST AND FOUND BITE YOUR HONEY sdirect from the 
producer. Fine light comb 12-- 5 lb. pails, 
29c per poued. extracted 25c. 6-10 lb. 
pails extracted 24 cts. per pound. F. 0. 
B. Beeville, Texas.--E. G. Lewis, BOX 
571. 

RANGER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY LOST—Black hand bag between Ranger 

and Caddo. Valuable papers concerning 
Sheffler Mfg. Co., of El Paso. Please 
return to salesman, Mr. Sessler, Mobley 
Nate l 	8co, Texas. Reward. 

Supplies and Appliances 
Electric Wiring 

322 Walnut Street Opp. fostoffice 
Phone No. 11. 

Service Cars 
L( 	A male collie dog. Answers to 

f Laddie; nose marked white on 
one ,,,ode and dark on the other. Return 

Karl It. Jones, room 417 Guaranty 
ank. Reward. , 

14—FOR SALE—Real Estate 

Saunders Gregg 
Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Reports  prepared by experi-
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel 

FOR SALE—Lot in central Midges ad-
dition, 6200; 6100 cash, balance $10 per 
mouth. H. S. Roberts at Strawbridge 
Electric Co. 

NECESSITY STAGE CO. 
S. G. Rims & Son, Props. 

Cars meet all trains at Frankell. Cars 

leave Necessity daily at 11 a. m. and 
6 P. M. 	 Fare: 

One Way, 63.00—Round Trip, $5.00 

Feed and Grain 2—HELP WANTED—Male 
WILL SELL my lot, No. 18 block 11, 
Ranger Heights, also lot 16, block 6, By-
ron Riddles addition, for small dash Pay-
ment and $15 per month. Address A. 
Morowitz, Inn Hotel, Shreveport, La. 

ADDIS.--WANTED—Wanted, four good 
boys 15 or 10 Years of age to carry Daily 
Times routes. Only two hours work earls 
day and good pay for hustlers. Don't 
apply unless you waut to work for ad-
vancement. Apply Circulation Depart-
ment, Ranger Daily Times. 

McFARLAND FEED & ELE 
VA'L'OR CO. 

Ranger's Big Feed Store—Wholesale 
and Retail Feed and Flour. 

Elevator, South Oak Street 
Feed Store: 113 Pine Street 

Phone No. 35 

Tinners 15—HOUSES FOR SALE 

Belting FOR SALE—New 6-room bungalow 
completely furnished. Built in buffet 
and china cabinet. Bath room. Gas, 
electric lights. Reasonable terms—Owner 
1112 Haig St., Young Addn. 

4—SITUATIONS WANTED 
CRESCENT SHEET METAL 

COMPANY, Inc. 
Anything in Sheet Metal 

324 Walnut Street 	Phone 222 
We Guarantee Satisfaction 

F. E. Skinner, Manager 

SKINNER BROS. BELTING 
COMPANY 

1115 Blackwell Road. Phone 247. 

Rubber and Leather Belting. 
Swab Rubbers, All Sizes. 

Stuffing Box Rubbers, Packing and 
Valve and Punop Con' 

GENERAL BLACKSMITH desires a 
job. Address Blacksmith, care Times. 

FOR SALE—At bargain, modern bung-
alow, 3 rooms and bath; also garage: lot 
50x140; water, gas, electric lights. Will 
sell for $1,710 if sold this week, incl.-
ing household. The property alone will 
sell in six months from now for $2,500. 
No. 1010 Young St. 

BOYS OVER 15, make your arrange-
ments now for regular all summer job 
delivering Western Union telegrams. Ap-
ply Western Union, Pine St. Fraternal Orders 

3—HELP WANTED—Female 

RANGER TIN SHOP 
TINNERS AND PLUMBERS 

Anything in Sheet Metal 
211 South Rusk Street 

Our Motto: Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

WANTED.—Fifteen laundresses. Top 
scale. Union Laundry, Brehkenridge, 
Texas. Wm. Pollard. 

Carpenters SINCLAIR MAKES 
REPORT OF ITS 

DRILLING WELLS 

16—AUTOMOBILES B. P. O. E. 
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Home 
NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 

MAIN STREET 
Visiting Elks Welcome 

CARS FOR SALE 
1116 Ford . roadster with tool rack; 

$320. 
1918 Ford ehassis, Bosch magneto, A-1 

condition; $175. 
1918 Buick touring, a bargain; $375. 

CADO ROAD GARAGE, 
521 N. Marston. 

WANTED—Maid at the Metropolitan 
Booms, corner Austin and Walnut. 

STOUT & NYLANDER 
Contractors 

General Carpenter Shop. Cabinet 
Work a Specialty. 

321 Pine Street 	Ranger, Texas 

6—BUSINESS CHANCES 

Typewriters COLD DRINK and confectionery and 
hamburger stand, including theatre sell-
ing privilege. Fine location, Main St., 
unusual opportunity for quick buyer; 
owner must sell account illness. Inquire 
Freeman, 104 Slain St. 

The following is  a  report of drilling 
wells of the Sinclair Oil & Gas company 
for June 28: 

P. P. Pierce No. 1, shut down for or-
ders. T..2. Earnest No. 6, building rig. 
A. S. Veale No. 1. 350. drilling. R. M. 
Rogers No. 1. 2.391. drilling. J. B. 
Sloan No. 1. 2 925, cleaning out. G. M. 
Hill No. 1. 2,410, setting eight-inch. S. 
L. Mono No. 1, 1.418. preparing to ran 
twelve-ineh. O. W. Thorpe No. 2. 1.730. 
running eight-inch. G. W. Thorpe No. 3, 
rigging up. 

FORD SPEEDSTER—We have for sale 
a Ford speedster which we can guaran-
tee to be the equal of a new one in re-
liability and performance. New fenders, 
new rubber, new body, top, etc. To motor 
all essential parts are new. Jones & Der-
febach, 312 N. Rusk. 

Dentists RANGER LODGE NO. 928 

L. 0. 0. M. 
Meets every Tuesday mgnt, 8 p. an. 

sharp, at the Moose Home, 4051/2  
Main street. Visitors welcome. Club 
Rooms always open. 

Roger Fenlaw, Secretary. 

ALL MAKES TYPEWRITERS 

REPAIRED AND REBUILT 

POPEJOY BROS. 
5426 Terry Street 	Dallas, Texas 

FOR SALE—Crescent Confectionery 
store located opposite new postoffice. Elm 
and Rusk Sts. Bargain if bought at 
once; doing good business. 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m. 

LAMB THEATER BUILDING 

EARNEST TRACT 
PRODUCES FROM 

FOUR OIL WELLS 

FOR SALE—New Buicks, Dodges, 
Fords. Immediate delivery; terms. Gard-
ner at Service Garage, 412-414 N. Mars-
ton. 

FOR SALE AT BARGAIN—Best lo-
cated garage in city. See us at once. Cad-
do Road Garage, 121 N. Marston. Undertakers CHAMBER MOVES 

TO NEW OFFICES 
ON MAIN STREET 

•FOR SALE—Essex touring car, nearly 
new. excellent conditions terms if de-
sired. Room 55, McCloskey. 

DRS. TERRELL, HAMILTON 

& STEELE 
DENTISTS 

Suite 53, New Terrell Building 

FOR SALE—Store building and botcher 
fixtures; will take good car or tires as 
part payment. Box 722. 

Florists 
JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR—LICENSED 
EMBALMER 
Phone 110 

Motor Ambulance—Calls Answered 

Promptly Day or Night 

The Sinclair company has made an-
other location on its 1'. J. Earnest tract 
near the Eastland-Stephens county line. 
Four oil wells and one gag well on the 
tract are good producers. 

The shallow belt in this district is at-
tractive became the oil comes from a 
true sand from eighteen to twenty-five 
feet thick. It is the belief of well in 
fomned oil men that this sand will prove 
the most long-lived yet discovered iti the 
field. 

SEVEN Passenger Studebaker for quick 
sale, $328 cash. Oilbelt Motor CO. 

OILBELT MOTOR CO. 

FOR SALE—Vulcanizing shop and bush 
oess. A-1 trade and equipment, fine lo- 
cation. It is a bargain—Box 136, Ran: 

The Chamber of Co- mmerce is today 
moving its offices to the mezzanine floor 
of the new Guaranty bank building. 
Quarters of the organization have been 
maintained in the Marston building since 
several mouths ago. 

The new quarters consist of three of-
fice r000ns and, a large assembly room, 
located on the Austin street side of the 
building. with the assembly room directly 
across the hall. 

The Marston building quarters con-
sisted of two rooms and were not large 
enough to care for the enlarged force of 
the chamber. 

CHATFIELD'S FLOWER 
FORDS AND LIGHT CARS wanted im-
mediately: reliable. 401. S. Rusk. Doctors 7. —SPECIAL NOTICES Fresh Cut Flowers for All Occasions. 

Canaries, Bird Supplies, Bulbs, 
Potted Plants 

18—WANTED—Miscellaneous RANGER AUCTION Yard. We buy any-
thing and sell everything. List your 
goods with us. Sales every Saturday, 406 
Hunt Street. 

JONES, COX & CO. 
Undertakers and Embalmers 

Emergency Ambulance; Expert; 
Drivers and Assistant,. 

Night and Day Phone Na. 29 

HIGHEST cash prices paid for second-
hand furniture and stoves. Wright Furni-
ture Co., phone 154. 

Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY 

Office and Consultation 
Suite 53, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas. 

12185 South Austin—One-half Block 
South of McCloskey Hotel. AMERICAN LEGION 

WAS NAME ADOPTED 
AFTER REVOLUTION 

WILL BUY AND SELL second-hand 
furniture. Hansford's Army Store, 214 
Pine St. 

FURNITURE, bought, sold. exchanged. 
repaired and stored. Prices reasonable—
Hove moved to 312 Pine St. C. P. Hall's 
old stand. 
BARKERS FURNITURE STORE Hospitals TEXAS SUPPLY & WRECKING CO. 

WE buy and sell machinery pipe, han-
dle pipe oncommission, cars for wreck-
ing purposes, and used parts for sale. 
502-620 S. Rusk St., 2 bloeks S sof P. 0. 

See Us Today to Have a 

New Top Put on Your Car 
and Have It Upholstered 

RHODES-SIMPSON 
324 Pine Street 

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office Ranger Bank Bldg., Suites 4-5 
Phone 84 

Stairway between Ranger Drug Store 
and Ranger Bank Building. 

WANTED—Pipe, 8 1-7-10 thread, 82-lb. 
No. 200 Lamar. BIRTH AND DEATH 

* REGISTRY IS NOW 
17 	PART OF CITY LAW 

RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Audrey Abbott, Supt. 

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 

cases. 

Telephone 190 

use Assoolated Press 
CAMP PIKE, ARKANSAS. June 30. 

--The first "American Legion" was 
founded in 1792, and its existence. by 
that name, terminated in 170(1. War de-
partment records show that when the 
regular army was reorganized in 1792, 
following the revolutionary war. it was 
first officially designated the "Legion" 
and was divided into four "sub-regions," 
of which tine Fourth United States in-
fantry was a pant. 

The idea of designating the United 
States army as the legion originated with 
General Knox, secretary of war under 
George Washington. The army was pat-
terned after the Roman legion, tine 01,1 
military organization under which Julius 
Caesar and his successors conquered as 
much of the world as was then known, 

The American "Legion" was command-
ed by General Anthony Wayne ("Mad 
Anthony") and was organized under his 
direction at Pittsburgh. Po . in May 1702. 
President Washington in: 9 acted General 
Wayne, "do not spare powder and lead, 
so that the men be !mode, marksmen." 
The legion fought its only battle as a 
legion at Miami Rapids in the Kentucky-
Ohio Indian country August 20, 1794, 
engaging a force of hostile Indians. In 
1796, it• having been decided that the 
Roman formation was not suitable for 
fighting Indians. the legion was disband-
ed and reorganized into four regiments 
of infantry. 

I9—FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE FOR GOOD Plumbing and Gas Fitting. 
tee George Mulligan, 812 Tiffin road, 
Ranger, Burk addition. 

TRADE FOR RESIDENCE—Business 
property paying $54 per mouth, will pay 
more later. half block new P. 0., rented. 
valuation $2,000. Give descriptions;, will 
make appointment. Box 153. Ranger. 

' 

STENOGRAPHERS and Bookkeepers al-
ways in demand. Prepare now for good 
positions this fall. We teach shorthand 
typewriting, bookkeefoing and all allied 
objecst. 

SGUTHERN BUSINESS INSTITUTE. 
RANGER, TEX. 

Core Marston and Mesquite. 	Box 087 

The ordinance passe-  d by the city re-
quiring physicians and mid-wives to 
register births and deaths has now be-
come a law. 

By its term all attending physicians 
are required to register all births and 
deaths with the eity secretary. Failure 
to comply is punishable by a fine. Rec-
ords have been secured for this purpose 
by the city. 

In addition the ordinance provides 
that a permit must be sectored from the 
city secretary before burial may be made. 

All certificates of registration are sent 
by the city secretary to Austin where 
they are filed with the baremh of vital 
statistics. 

DRS. SHACKELFORD & MA ir 
Surgery and Internal Medicine, Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Fitting of 
Glasses. X-Ray and Clinical Labora- 
tory. 	Phone No. 213 

Second Floor Marston Building 

21—LEGAL NOTICES 

TN THE COUNTY COURT AT LAW 
FOR EASTLAND COUNTY. TEXAS. 

In the Matter of Raymond 111, Walker, 
Minor. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Notice by guardian of Application for 

Mineral Lease and Drilling Contract 
On Real Estate of Ward: 
Notice is hereby given,  that I, Mrs. M. 

E. Walker, guardian of the estate of 
Raymond F. Walker, a minor, have this 
day filed my application in the County 
Court at Law in and for Eastland Coun-
ty. Texas. for an order or orders of the 
County Judge at Law, authorizing me as 
the guardian of the estate of the said 
ward to make a mineral lease or drill-
ing contract, or both, on part or all, and 
upon such terms as the court may order 
and direct of the following described real 
estate belonging to said ward, to-wit: 

An interest in and to eighty (30) acres 
of land lying and being situated in Steph-
ens County, Texas, about one and one-
half mile (11-2) Mines North from 
Breckenridge, Texas, on the waters of 
Duck Creek. the same being the North 
one-half (N 1 1-2) of the Southeast 
quarter (SEI-4) of Section No. one (11 
Lunatic Asylum land: together with all 
and singular the bereditarnents thereunto 
belonging; 

Said application will be heard by the 
County judge at Lass at the Court House 
in Eastland, Eastland County. Texas on 
the 9th day of July, A. D. 1920, at Three 
°clock p. m. 

MRS. M. E. WALKER, 
(Mardian of the estate of Raymond F. 

Walker, a minor. 
Marks and Flaherty. Attorneys for Guar-
dian. 

Insurance 
8—ROOMS FOR RENT 

DR. C. H. DAY LID,IIT HOUSEKEEPING rooms and 
Weaning room. 420 S. Marston St. 

COLLIE & BARROW 
Physician and Surgeon 
Over Bank of Ranger, 

Suite 1 and 2. 
'Telephone—Night and Day-120 

Insurance and Bond. 
Expert Service—Complete Protection 

Room 51, New Terrell Building 
Corner North Rusk and Walnut Sts. 

CLEAN, COOL rooms and bath at re-
duced prices. Kansas City Hotel, 315 N. 
Marston. 

WIER ROOMS, from $4 to $14 per 
week, 303 S. Rusk. GRADE CROSSING 

OVER T. P. TRACK 
WILL BE BUILT 

W. E. DAVIS DR. MARGARET FLEMING 
Room 5, Terrell  Building. 

Oser The Leader Store 

Special Attention to Diseases  sf 
Women and Children 

Office Hours-9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. 
7 to 9 p. m. Sundays, 10 to 2. 

FINE, COOL 2 room apartment ; front 
and back porch electricity. mos and 
water. Marston and Mesquite rte. 
Reasonable price. apply New York Room, 

t 517 S. Marston. 

FOR RENT.—Cool, monfortable, all 
modern bed rooms, or bed rOorn,., with 
office connections. Come to the Ho tel 
Hazard. 	1-2 Pine Street. 

DRILLERS 
A policy in the Texas Employers In-
surance Association insures to you the 
benefits of the only real low net cost 
workmen's compensation 

Jeweler and Optician 
104 So. Rusk St. 

(Building formerly occupied 
by First National Bank) 

A grade erossing will be provided at 
the Mid-Kansas offices in the next few 
days. it was announced at the city com-
mission meeting yesterday afternoon. Ac-
don was taken by the city several months 
age to establish a crossing over the 
Texas & Pacific railroad there, but ow-
ing to difficulty in securing the right-of-
way, the project is but now being worked 
out. 

The crossing will relieve congestion on 
Main street. At present the only cross-
ing north of the T. & P. station is al-
most a mile north of the city. The Texas 
& Pacific railroad company has finished 
work on the approaches and has the cross  
mg in readiness for traffic. 

INSURANCE 

DECLARES SUGAR 
BEET CROP WILL 

BE A LARGE ONE 

Cash monthly dividends 30 per cent, 
balance of savings paid at end of calen-
dar year. 

District Office, McCloskey Hotel, 
Hanger. 

W. 6'. MOORE, District Manager. 
If. L. McCabe, Special Reureseutative 

PENNANT 1200O111--Olo horn. all onteide 
rooms; free bath! nice large reception 
hall with victrolo. A place you can feel 
at home. Rates $7 to $10 a week, 319 
Elm street. 

DRS. WEIR & SWAN 

(Associated) 
Physicians and Surgeons 

11835 Main Street 	Phone No. 200 ROOMS, $1.00 and $7.00 per week. in-
cluding baths. Granger Hotel, 211 N. 
Austin. 

tress 
LONDON. June 12.—(By Mail.)—Dr. 

Alice Masaryk, daughter of the president 
of the •Czeclio-Sloyak republic and her-
self the president of the Czecho-Sloyak 
Red Cross, who has been visiting London, 
expressed herself hopefully with gegard 
to the future of her country. 

"There os a promise of a good harvest," 

morrow night at 8:30 in the Carpenters' at 700,000 metric tons of which 400,000 

she said, "the sugar beet crop is estimated The Knights of Pyt- hias will meet to- 

tons will be available for export. The 

Junk Dealers J. BERNARD STACKABLE, 
A. 1M., M. D. 

(Formerly of New York city and re- 
cently discharged from army service) 
Government Examiner for War Rosh 

Insurance 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Guaranty State Bank Bldg. 1st Floor 

9—HOUSES FOR' RENT 

FOR RENT—Nice 2-room house, all 
modern conveniences. Apply 309 Pine St. 
between 5 and 0 p. m. 

RANGER IRON & METAL CO. 
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper, 
. ..  Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy in..... 

carload lots or less. 
Country Shipments Solicited 
Special Prices on Old Aostos 

CORNER HUNT AND FRONT STS. 

K. P. WILL MEET 
TOMORROW EVENING 

HOUSES FOR rent. Mrs. John W. Dun-
kle, S. Austin St. 

LOCKSMITHS 

LOCKSMITH AND SAFE 
EXPERTS 

Typewriter Repairs, Etc. 
Popejoy Brothers, 

5426 Terry Street 	DALLAS. TEXAS 

hall for the purpose of organization. At 
this meeting the rank and page Will be 
conferred. All toolnb are of the order are 
requested to be promot. 

TWO-ROOM FURNISHED house for 
rent. Inquire for. Mrs. Bartlett, 307 
Hodge Si.. opposite. Purity Water Plant. 

political outlook is also good, the new 
constitution having provided a sound 
working basi, Its democratic character 
affirded protection for the mmorthes 
the German districts which (mulct of be 
given up. 

"The Germans," she remarked, "will 
not have such a hard time in the republic 
as we had whom they wore in power." 

The children of Czecho-Slovakia are 
being organized into a junior Red Cross. 

3,
e of the Serbian army assisting. Over 
000 schools were built On om sear no 

the eastern part of tine country which was 
very much neglected under the Magyar 
rode and tine children are being taught the 
importance of personal hygiene. 

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 
Exclusively Diseases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and the fitting of Glasses 

raven Building. Over Oil Well Supply 
Evening flours: 7 to 9 

Lawyers 11—APARTMENTS 
VETERINARIAN WORKS 

IN CALLAHAN COUNTY 
Special to The Times. 

BAIRD. June 30.—Dr. G. H. Flaherty 
of Fort Worth. United States department 
of agriculture veterinarian. connected 
with the extension service of the ,state 
agricultural college. was here yesterday. 
and will spend several days ie Callahan 
malty. treating sporadic eases of hog 

cholera reported in several parts of the 
county. 

BIRD APARTMENTS, all modern, at re-
duced rates. No. 414 Cherry. FOR SALE 

One brand new Fairbanks 
22-foot wagon scales. Will 
sell cheap, as we have no use 
for same. Producers' Supply 
Junk Co., 605-611 W. Main St. 

Producers' Supply Junk Co. 
605-611 W. Main St. 

Painless Extractions 
—at— 

Dr. Half ord's Dental 
Offices 

DUNAWAY & PEARSON 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

GLENN HOTEL-315 Elm. Large, 
cool. clean moths. single $10.00 weekly, 
$1.50 daily. Special rates with two beds 
M permanent guests. Hot plates and 
dishes in rooms if desired. DR. H. C. BOWDEN 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office: Smith's Drug Store. 
Breckenridge, Texas 

1 

13—FOR SALE—Miscellaneous 

FOR SALE—New: $85 set wire wheels 
for Ford; $00. New front wheel for 
Dodge; $10. 0.4on chain hoist; $25. 
Retmir shop egnipment, office desk. wa- 
ter roolo; Fool tool rack; $IL 	Caddo 
Road Garage, 521 N. Marston. 

Osteopath One hundred and sixty-six commis:Mooed 
officers of the quartermaster corps were 
discharged from their war commissions 
and re-enlisted as sergeants hi the peace-
Unie army, 01 the number, there are 
100 captains. nine first lieutenants and 
one lieutenant-colonel thirty-one nmajors, 
sixteen second lieutenants, All nave 
served as quartermaster sergeants, senior 
grade, or quartermaster sergeants before 
the United States entered the war. 

CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK 
SPECIALISTS 

* * 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION 

NOTICE. 

We have moved our offices to 
Room 417, 3rd floor Guaranty State 
Bank Bldg. Open for business at this 

time. KARI, E. JONES & CO., 
Public Aeclountants. 

(Advertisement. 

DR. Y. M. MILAM 
Physician and Surgeon 	 DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 

Special attention given Genito-Uri. 	 Osteopathic Physician 
nary and Skin Diseases. 

Office: 204 P. & Q. Realty BuildingOfiee 103 Main Street, Over Tom  

MstcalEs Cafe 	 Corner fain and Austin Streets 

NOTICE 
I have moved my offices from 

66 Terrell Bldg. to Guarantee State 
Bank Ftlrles, fired floor over bank, 
(acing Main street. 

Dr. J. Bernard .Stackable 

►FOR SALE CHEAP—One thoroughbred 
Poland-China sows 1 year old, with 9 
pigs. 1 weeks old. Also one registered. 

lo -me type Poland-Ohloa boar, 
mouths old. See them at National Pipe 
yard, 1 mile north T. & P. depot. 

• * 

Breckenridge 	Ranger 
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THE STORE SALF 
COMMENCES 
THURSDAY, 

JULY iST 
RANGER, TEXAS 

$10,000 Worth of Merchandise, Consisting o f New Spring and Summer Ladies Ready to 
9:00 A. M 	 Weary Meng and Boys  Clothing,Shoes, Dry Goods,  Etc. 

REMEMBER THE 
DATE AND TAKE 

ADVANTAGE 
OF THIS 

OPPORTUNITY 
This is a removal sale and illii. a going out of business sale, as we are in Ranger to stay. We decided to make this sale in order that we might reduce our stock before we oc-

cupy our New Department rime in the Hodges-Neil Building on Main Street. We intend to have an up-to-date store and everything must be new. We want to assure you that our 
stock is most complete and all we offer is first class Merchandise at-lowest prices possible. Nora 	we ask of the poops of Ranger, Eastland and Stephens counties and vicinity is to call 
and examine our stock and our prices. Every statement and price given below is a fact as we believe that "Honesty is 11w emulation of success," and on this principle we ask our new 
customer to ask any one Who has been dealing With Joseph Dry Goods Co. The answer will be as we stated. "Satisfactory dealing for all." Never before in our fifteen years in busi-
ness have We offered any such prices, although we have bought our fall goods at inuch higher prices than We are offering to the public at this sale. But on account of remaining we de- 
cided to have everything new for our Big Department Store. Respectfully, 	 JOSEPH DRY GOODS CO. 

SPECIAL! 	SPECIAL! 

Saturday evening promptly at 1 	$35.00 Suits, Sale price 	$17.50 
o'clock we are going to sell Men's 	$45.00 Suits, Sale price 	$22.50 
Canvas Work Gloves at 10c per pair 	$55.00 Suits, Sale price 	$27.50 
for 10 minutes-A limit of two pairs 	$65.00 Suits, Sale price 	$32.50 
to a customer.. Be on time, for we 	$75.00 Suits, Sale price 	$4327..5500 
only have 200 dozen. 	 $85.00 Suits, Sale price 	

$ 
 DRESS SHOES 

86.00 Dress Shoes, Sale price ...$5.10 
$8.50 Dress Shoes, Sale price ...$7.25 
$9.50 Dress Shoes, Sale price.. $8.10 
$12.50 Dress Shoes, Sale price .$10.65 
$10.50 Dress Shoes, Sale price $13.95 
$17.50 Stacy-Adams Shoes. ..$15.50 
$18.50 Stacy-Adams Shoes....$16.50 

$95.00 Suits, Sale price 	$47.50 
$120.00 Suits, Sale price 	$60.00 
$130.00 Suits, Sale price 	$65.00 
$150.00 Suits, Sale price 	$75.00 
$165.00 Suits, Sale price 	$32.50 

DRY.  GOODS DEPARTMENT 
$1.50 Silk, Sale price 	$1.19 
$2.00 Sifk, Sale price 	$1.50 
$2.50 Silk, Sale price 	$1.95 
$3.00 Silk, Sale - price 	$2.25 
$3.50 Silk, Sale price 	$2.50 
$4.50 Silk; Sale price 	$3.50 
$3.50 -Georgette and Crepe de 
Chine 	 $2.50 
$4.50 Georgette arid Crepe de 
Chine 	 $3.50 

EXTRA SPECIAL ON MEN'S PALM 
BEACH PANTS 

$4.50 Pants, Sale price 	$2:95 
$5.00 Pants, sale price 	$3.95 
$7.50 Pants, Sale price 	$4.95 
$9.00 Pants. Sale price 	$5.95 
Ladies' 35c Hose 	 19c 
Ladies 35c Summer Vests 	19c 

LADIES' GEORGETTE. CREPE DE 
CHINE AND TRICOLETTE DRESSES 

ONE-HALF OFF 

$20.00 Dresses 	 $10.00 
$25.00 Dresses 	 $12.50 
$30.00 Dresses 	 $15.00 
$40.00 Dresses 	 $20.00 
$50.00 Dresses 	 $25.00 
$60.00 Dresses 	 $33.00 
$70.00 Dresses 	 $35.00 
$80.00 Dresses 	 $40.33 
$90.00 breasas 	  $45.00 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
Men's Straw Hats, One-Half Price 

$2.50 value, Sale price 	$1.25 
$4.50 value, Sale price 	$2.25 
$6.50 value, Sale price 	$3.25 
$7.50 value, Sale price 	$3.75 
$8.50 value, Sale price 	$4.25 

EXTRA SPECIAL ON MEN'S 
OXFORDS 

$18.50 Stacy-Adams Oxford, Brown 
Kid 	 $14.95 
$18.50 Stacv-Adams Oxford, Brown 
Russian Calf 	 $14.95 
$17.50 Stacy-Adams Oxford, Black 
Kangaroo 	 $13 95 
$1 5.50 Friedman-Shelby Oxford, Sale 
price 	 $11 95 
$14.50 Friedman-Shelby Oxford, Sale 
price 	 $10.95 
$12.50 Friedman-Shelby Oxford $8.95 
$9.50 Friedman-Shelby Oxford . $5.95 

All High Shoes, 15 Per Cent Off 

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES, PRICED 
FROM $6.00 TO $11.00 

These Shoes bought one year ago. 
W. L. Douglas' name and retail priCe 
stamped on the bottom guarantees the 
best shoes in style, comfort and serv-
ice that can be produced for the 
price. The regular prices now range 
from $7.50 to $16.50. 

WORK SHOES AND BOOTS 

$3.75 Work Shoes, Sale price .. .$3.25 
$5.00 Work Shoes, Sale price ...$4.10 
$6.50 Work Shoes, Sale price...$5.55 
$7.50 Work Shoes, Sale price... $6.25 
$10.00 Work Shoes, Sale price . .$8.25 

Boots Are Reduced From 15 to 25 
Per Cent 

LADIES' BOUDOIR HOUSE 
SLIPPERS 

52.50 value, sale price 	$1.85  

EXTRA SPECIAL 
One lot of Ladies' Red Cross Pumps 
and Oxfords, $16.50 value ... .$8.95 
One lot of Ladies' Pumps and Oxfords 
op to $11.00 value 	 $5.95 

STAPLES 

c:rcale, Gingham, Muslin, Scrim, 
Cum lain Materials and many others 
will go at great reductions. 

1,..Verra361951.41.1•11=13511.MXte. 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
One lot Of Men's Oxfords up to $14.50, 
our sale price 	 $7.95 
One lot of Men's Oxfords up to $9.50, 
our sale price 	 $5.95 
One lot of Men's Oxfords up to $7.50, 
our sale price 	 $3.95 

FOR WOMEN 

A bargain for every woman and 
her daughter at the above stated time. 
At 1 o'clock you will have the oppor-
tunity to purchase regular 35c Vests, 
summer weight, for 10c.. Each cus-
tomer limited to two vests.. Don't for-
get the time-from 1:00 to 1:10 
o'clock. 

FREE! FREE! FREE! 

To first twenty-five customers who 
enter our store purchasing $5.00 worth 
of merchandise or more, will receive 
an envelope containing a present 
ranging from 35 to $5.00 worth of 
merchandise. Come early. Try your 
luck. 

TWENTY-FIVE SALES PEOPLE 
WANTED 

We need this many to help in our 
new department store on Main street, 
and we want experienced men and 
ladies to apply in person now. We 
will be ready during August in the 
Hodges-Neil Bldg. on Main street. 

LADIES' SUITS, COATS, DRESSES, 
SHIRTS AND WAISTS 

The WINNER STORE is well known 
to every woman in Ranger and this 
community, of having the most up-to-
date garments at the most reasonable 
prices of anyone in the city. Look 
wherever yau want, then come here 
and decide for yourself-YOU WILL 
BUY. 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
One lot Ladies' Silk Elbow Length 
Gloves, $2.50 value; our sale 
price 	 $1.25 
One let Ladies' Silk Short Gloves, 
$1.50 values, our Sale price 	 

LADIES' SKIRTS IN SILK, SERGES, 
TRICOLETTES AND TAFFETAS 

AT ONE-THIRD OFF 

$6.00 Skirts at 	 $4.00 
$7.50 Skirts at 	 $5.00 
$10.00 Skirts at 	 $6.65 
$15.00 Skirts. at 	 $10.00 
$20.00 Skirts at 	 $13.65 
$25.00 Skirts at 	 $16.65 
$30.00 Skirts at 	 $20.00 
$35.00 Skirts at 	 $23.65 
$39.50 Skirts ae 	  $26.50 

MEN'S CAPS 
Extra Special on Men's Caps- 

One-Half Off 
$1.50 Caps, Sale price 	 75c 
$2.50 Caps, Sale price 	$1.25 

LADIES' SUITS 

MEN'S OVERALLS UNION MADE 
$2.50 Now 	 $1.95 
$3.00 Now 	 $2.35 
$5.50 Now 	 $2.75 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
On Ladies' Oxfords, Colonial Ties 

and Seamless Pumps on high wood-
covered heel, high leather heel and 
sturdy walking heel. 

Come in and see and you will find 
it just the shoe you have been looking 
for. In any style you may wish, all 
widths and colors. 
$18.50 and $19.50 Red Cross Pumps 
and Oxfords 	• 	 $12.95 
$16.50 and $17.50 Red Cross Pumps 
and Oxfords 	 $11.95 
$14.50 and $15.50 Red Cross Pumps 
and Oxfords 	 $10.95 
$11.50 and $12.50 Friedman-Shelby 
	 $7.95 

$9.50 Friedman-Shelby 	$6.95 
$7.50 Friedman-Shelby 	$4.95 
15 per cent off on all Children's 
Pumps -and Ladies' and Children's 
Shoes. 

EXTRA SPECIAL-MEN'S PALM 
BEACH SUITS 

$18.50, $20.00 and $25.00, Sale 
Price 	 $12.95 
All Boys' Palm Beach Suits 1-5 Off. 

LADIES' WAISTS AND BLOUSES 

Georgette, Crepe de Chine and Wash 
Vi ails, One-Third Off 

$1.75 Waists, Sale price 	$1.29 
$3.50 Waists, Sale price 	$2.35 
$4.50 Waists, Sale price 	$3.00 
$7.50 Waists,'Sale price 	$5.00 
$10.00 Waists, Sale price 	$6.65 
$15.00 Waists, Sale price 	$10.00 
$20.00 Waists, Sale price 	$13.35 I 
$25.00 Waists, Sale price 	$16.65 I 

MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S AND BOYS' 
CLOTHING 

Nothing better. Regular, stout, slim-
ray style will be found here. Come, 
men, and be fitted; means money to 
you. You save 1-3 off on your pur-
chase. 
$35.00 Suit, now 	 $21.59 
$50.00 and $55.00 Suits, now 	$34.50 
$60.00 and $65.00 Suits, now 	$41.50 
Boys' Clothing is reduced from 15 to 

35 Per Cent 

MEN'S $8.50 KHAKI SUITS 	 READ EVERY WORD IN THIS 

$5.50 	 ADVERTISEMENT-Save MONEY 

REMEMBER THE DATE, THURSDAY, JULY-  1st. 

STOR 
MER HANTS BANK 	RANGER, TEXAS S  

EST 

MEN'S KHAKI PANTS 

$2.25 

MEN'S $2 BLUE AND GREY 

WORK SHIRTS, $1.25 

MEN'S 35c HOSE, ALL COLORS 

19c 

daitahlq91.141M.611.,,,r,11 

T 
K. STREET 
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